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THEinissionary enterprise for Seventh Day.. 

. Baptists ileverhad a mo~e i~viting, o\ltloOk·~. :, 

in the' field of ,opportunity and' of servic~ than it· .. ·· 
. . . . . ~ .', . . . ~,. . :~ . 

. " \ 

has tOday. The appeal to gQ forth an~ forwar4Js . .',' 
" ':~ .' I ,f.','; '" '*-;:~a .":~ 

all. impelling when the ,.needs. ate seen ·and··under .. ~. 
. •• . ... i. 

stood. · .. • • . .. .The Board ,believes in lOoking ", c 

. '! ; ~ "~. 

onward and. in moving' fo~ard.· '; For u~ 'as . ~ ':'~'1 
~ \'~-

people, . 'as ··~eve~before,. "th~' light' str.eam~' .-on, ,.:~ 
. , .'. f ~. 

the pathway ahead, and nowhere else.-"---Froin 
. tht M,ss;(J1IIIrySociely:'s rt/!,rl, \. i9~9. ': 
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"THE SEVENTH '·DAY·.:BAP-FIST~ G&'NBi~L~"'Y':' THE SEVENTH DAY' B~TIST 
.;;. ::',"- ':< '·~".;:COl1fFE'ENCE .. ,:~.:", ;' :'" < .... ',;;. ~". :-~E~P~!AL:iFUND;(:~ , , 

Next Session will b~,' held at, Baftle~,.Cree1C" Mi~h.~ .. - : .'. 'Presjdent-H.- 'M;·Vaxsop., Plainfield, ;:N. J. '., , . 
.'~. >: ". ,'AugtiSt 1'9-24, 1919' . .... . , ':, Vic~~Presiden~William;1Vl. SUllman, Plainfield.N. ~. 
:. Pre.rid'fI~Rev"· William" ·L. Burdick. 'Alfred 'N. Y. ;~ Secretary-W."C.·Hubbard"Plainfield, --N •. J. ", 

Recordifl, Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Tre~urer-Joseph . At. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J., . 
· Alfred, N. Y.~:. Gifts ,.for all :Qenominational Interests solicited. . . , 

'::, fief:.rrN~/Jj~diflg SeCrefary-~~v. Edwin Shaw, Plain· P.ro~~t payme~f of all obligation~, t~\1~,~~;~·· ,1; 
'. Trea.surey.-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. .': . ' , .' j:::,~.\' !":i;," . ' . 
'.' Executive Commifte~ReV'.:'Wil1iam L. Burdick. Chair-., ' ,. , inarli~.AJfred, N/ Y.;.Prof .. J. 'Nelson~orwood, ReC.~ :'SEVENTH .. :bAY\B:APTIST~·.HISTORICAL 
· ~bi~fi~~!r~' J~··R;::;A~~v·L.·E~:~~ .. ·~~~U; L~~~. ~:b:::' .' ",_, :':,:.~~~~TY".· "~"~.:\' ' 
, (f, . " ) M W d ' D" S 1 .. W V " '" <1. !olC.ORPOD, . ,''.fED. 191,6) : :," or 3 years ; r. ,ar n~r: aVIS. a em,. . a., 
(for 3 years); Dr., GeOrge:E. Cl"Osley. MiltQI:t, Wis;, . P~esidl'n!..;.cor1is} f., Randolpb/N~wark,·:.~. J. . 
(for :a years) ; M,..; Asa F' Randolph. Plainfield,N. J.~, RecordinlrSecretar:1~Asa F. Randolph, ''Pl~infield. N. J. 

· (f?r .~ yea~s); Rev. Henry .. N., J<?~d~n. Battle Creek. . Tt'en:m~er.:?Yra.n1;c: J~ J:JuJ)~:ttd, Plainfiel~" N., -J •. ' 
, '\Ilch., :.(f~r.· I . year) ; ~r .. lra.B. Cra~~.~t, •. 'Westedy,.R •. '. A4vlSOry,· Gamma~&f:-Wdham ;'L.· Burdiclc:, Chairman. 
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.. Society. and the Seventh Day ,Baptist ~ucation SQ.,ciety·. ,:~.i\BBAT·H, SCHOOL BOARD . 

.' COMMISSION OP THE EXE~TIVE ,COM'M:l'N'EE,~" 
,For one year-Rev. Wm. L. Burdi~, F. J~ Hubbard, 

'.Allen B. West. , ';" . . ,- .' ' , 
'~ . For two years-:-Corliss F. ~ Randolph; Rev .. H. N. Jor-
.: dan, M. Wardner Davis.' , 
',' For three years-Rev. Alva L. Davis, J. Nelson Nor

.~ wood. Ira B. Crandall. 
.. ~-' ----:-------------------

,. AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
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month of June in the Whitford :Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton. Wis. 

, 
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:YOUNG. PEOPLE'~ EXE~UTIVE BOARD 
THE SEVENTH DAY. BAP.TIST~:· 
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Millionar~ Society Number When this RE

CORDER comes' from the 'press the Seventh 
Day Baptist General Conference for 1919 
will be a thing of the past. ' We shall not 
be able· to place in this number any account 
of the ?oings of that body. For the gen
eral wrtte~up of the meetings our readers 
will hav~.to wait another week. We there
fore devote much of the space this week 
t~ the annual report of the Missionary So
CIety as presented to the General Confer
ence. 

SABBATH RECORDER readers will' be inter
est:d ,i~ this report, and a careful reading 
of ~t wIll make a .good preparation for any 
actIOn Confe:e!lc~ may take regarding its 
recomme~datIons. 

, 

Intereatin, Points : We do tOot publish here 
the suggested budget but it will make in
!eresting reading when the Conference lays 
It before our readers. 

Leaving out the balance on hand at dose ' 
Of. l~st year's report, we notice that the 
MISSIonary Board has received from all 
sources, during the year, the' su~ o'f $19,-
4II.~8. It has paid out $18,663.27. The 
net Indebt~dne~s July I, 1919, was $608.12, 
as cOinpared WIth $1,356.33, the debt of one 
year ago. This shows $748.21 less debt this 
year than last. " 

1':1ay w'e not hope that the' $608.12 the 
SOCIety ,was in debt July 1 will all be cleared 
up before Conference, closes? 

. We also, notice that the Missionary So
clet~ has in its hands a permanent fund, 
the Income only to, be used, amounting to 
$94,222.22, of whiCh $4,518.59 has been 
added to the fund this year. This 'endow
ment fund does not include' what the Me
~orial Board' holds in trust for the Mis
SIonary Society. The it:1come from the 
pe;manent funds of : the Missionary Society 
thIS year ~as been $5,919. 14. ' 

The Mission~ry Board also holds' in trust 
·a ~ma~l sum ($2,107.22), the income of 
whIch IS to aid young,men studying for,the 

!Ilinistry., It .also has in h~nd $3,480, the 
Income of whIch must go to "needy minis-
ters." , 

& . 

• The entire property in hands of the' Mis
stonary Board, including the', real estate in 
·China estimated at $27 ,9~, ~amounts to 
$127,7°9.44. I 

Nine life m~mbers have been added to' 
the Missionary Society d~ring the year. 

Four Score and Seven The many friends o£ 
Brother. Ha~vey Burdick, of Ashaway, 
R. I., WIll b~ Inter.ested to know that he has 
just passed his 87th birthday in good health, 
and we are sure they will all wish him 
many more. "Uncle Harvey," as he is 
called, '. was a welcome visitor ,among the 
dear fnends of my first pastorate in Mystic, 
Con!l' He was an excellent singing qlas
ter In those days anq. we are not surprised 
to .read that he sang the other evening to the 
neIghbors and friends who ,came in to help 
him celebrate his four score and seventh . ' 

annIversary . 
There is one song we all loved to hear 

, "IUnde· Harvey" sing, and it would be a 
'real treat to. hear him sing it, again.' It 
began: ' , > 

"Savior more than' life to me, 
I am clinging, clinging} close to thee." 

And no cpne' could listen to his rendering 
of all th~'~ stant~s without being d~eply 
touched.' For many years Uncle' Harvey 
has been clinging close to his, Master, and 
we know. that since faiHng sight .has left 
him 'in 'darkness, the Master he loved so 
well has been very near, to him. The wor1~ 
can not be dark to a loyal soul'who' has liv
ed for years' in the light of the Savior's 
smile. 

Problema Revealed The. war has been a 
By ~he Wa~ " great eye-opener for 
thi~ nation in regard to evils that threaten 
t? ruin u~' i£~ot correcteq. In a country 
bke ours . Ignorance is a·menace to our in~
stitutions, and the war has revealed the fact 

• 

! 
I 
I 

'1 
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that fwerity~fi:.ve per cent .. of. the m~n 'of 
the training dmipscould not read a news

,.paper or write a letter. If this' statem~nt 
were not made, upon government authonty 
'we could hardly believe it; but when au
thorized and approved by the Commission 
on Church and SocialS'ervice we are hound 
to think of it, and long to see some effective 
remedy aEplied. " ' 

From the same source we learn that one
tenth ~ of our people are unnaturalized 
aliens' that one-third of the men of the se-

, lectiv~ draft' were physically unfit; that 
there are about ~two million mental defect
ives iri the United States; and that the 
alarming prevalence of venereal diseases is 
a fearful'menace to the future of the race. 

We are glad to know that the Govern
ment is taking hold of these serious matters 
in a practical way, and is calling for the, 
co-operation of the churches and of all so
cial organizations to assist in solving these 
menacing problems. 

The Church with its missionary opera
tions, among immigrants _is in a position 
to render great serv~ce in the work of Amer
'icanizina the newcomers to our shores. 
The pa~sing of the saloon too is making 
new opportunities for the Church to pro
'vide some substitute for the saloon as a so-
cial center. Instead of being open once 
a week the churches must plan to pro
vide so~ial meeting-places for the multi-

, tudes seven days in a week. The war has 
, opened t~e eyes of the world ~o the value 
of the Church in national affaIrs, and, the 
Church is bound to respond to the calls of 
the ne\v day. 

• 

-SEVENTH, DAY' BAPTIST MISSIONARY 
, ,'SOCIETY 

SEVENTY -SEVENTH ANNUAL RE'PORT 
OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS 

INTRODUCTION 

This annual report' of the Board of Man
agers is presented with sincere gratitude 
and thanksgiving to Almighty God, without 
whose favor and blessing all our efforts are 
but in vain. 

The year has seen the tide of war turned' 
back upon the oppressors; it has seen'vic
tory won, gigantic warfare cease, and terms 
of peace well agreed upon by represet1t~
tives of the nations of the world. It IS 
true that turmoil and confusion and unrest 
yet existed in many places, and human self
ishness yet begets discord and trouble; but 
when compared with cOJlditions of one year 
ago, truly there are many reasons .to be glad 
and~~re.' '. ' 

The year has seen a loyal and generous 
support of missionary work by our people. 
The contributions, have increased from 
$8,794.31 to $'10,987.85, an advance of 
$2,193.54, a very good showing, consi~er
ing that nearly five months of the tIme 
was, during the severest strain of the Great 
War. . The "missionary and evangelistic 
spirit and eff~rt 'among our churches have 
been excellent, and much more fraternal 
c6-operative work ~ould ha ve been. done 
had it not ,been for the plague of disease 
that swept over the land, demanding its toll 
of sorrow and death., 

Missionary effort on the home field in 
particular has suffered because of a lack 
of workers. Many mission churches have 
bepn wholly without pastoral c..are, and sev-

SORROW FOR THE ERRING er'al' of the larger churches are also look-
The little that I have seen of the world ing in vain as yet for pastors. Needy fields, 

and know, of the history of mankind, ' uncared for fields, promising fields, are on 
teaches me to look upon their errors in sor- every hand., Surely the harvest is great, 
row, not in anger.' When I take the his- but the laborers are few. "Pray ye there
tory of one poor heart that has sinned and f ore the Lord of. the harvest that he would 
suffered, and represent to myself the strug- send forth laborers into his harvest." 

,gles and temptations it passed through,- The year has seen the coming home from 
the brief pulsations of joy, the tears of re- Shanghai of Mrs. Sara G. Davis after fo!ty 
gret, the feebleness of purpose, the scorn of years of faithful service upon the ChIna 
the world that has little charity, the desola:' field. It has seen Dr. Grace 1. Crandall 
tion of the soul's sanctuary, and threatening and Mrs. Jay W. Crofoot go back to that 
words within, health gone, happiness gone, same field after furloughs here in the home
-I would fain leav~ the erring sou); of my land. They were delayed in sailing becau~e 
, fellow-man with Him from whose 'hands it of war conditions and did not" leave thlS 

came.-' pr. Chalmers. " 'country until about January, first. Dr. 
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RosaW. Pal,mborg has been, forc'ed to leave 
her work in the hospftal at Lieu-oo because 
~f ill heal~h, and is now in this country for 
rest and recuperation. Miss Anna M.· 
West has spent the year in the United 
States and will return to her school work 
at Shanghai in September of this present 
year. 

a deficit of $418.27, which was made up 
f~om the an~ual appropriations of the Mis ... 
sionary SOCIety, and from special contri~ 
~ution~ in; .China. Total number of pa
tients !n, LIeu-oo ,Hospital 102, of whom 

Our, friends in Holland have suffered' 
severely because of the active war condi
tions upon thei.r borders. For many months 
we had no dIrect communications with 
them,' ,!imes there now are, improving. 

" Holland IS an open door of opportunity for 
the gospel and the Sabbath of Christ. The 
devoted work of Miss Marie J ansz in Java 

, has appe~led to the hearts of many of our 
people and the contributions to help her 
have almost doubled during the year. Rev. 
T. L. ~I. Spencer has continued his work 
in British Guiana, and the Board has asked 
him to come to Conference this year and 
present the needs and opportunities of that 
field to the people. , 

Three members of the Board have' died 
during the year, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, 
Ub,eyto S. Griffin .and Preston F. Randolph. 
Falhn~ strength 111 mind and body of the 
beloved' president of the Board, !William 
L. Clarke, made it seem best to elect an
other as .acting president, and Rev. Clayton 
A. BurdIck was chosen. Brother Clarke 
was made president emeritus. He has been 
the president of the Missionary Society for 
more than forty" years. ' 

. 
SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR 

. CHINA 

Two men missionaries, Rev. Jay W. Cro
foot and Rev. H. Eugene- Davis' five wom-

" ," , ' 

en mISSIonaries, Miss Susie M. Burdick, 
Dr. Rosa W.Palmborg, Dr. Grace I. Cran
dall, Miss Anna M. West and Dr. Bessie 
B. Sinclair;' two' wives of miSSionaries, 
Mrs. ]. W. Crofoot and Mrs. H. E Davis' 
thi!teen native teachers; two nati;e evan~ 
geltsts ; three native Bible-women;' and 

, three other' native helpers. Boys' School 
62 pupils; Girls' School, 51 pupils; da~ 
schools, 78 pupils. The expense of the 
Boys' School aside from 'salaries of mis
sionaries was $3,103.43, and the receipts 
from boc:trd, tuit~on, fees, etc.', were $3,-
162. I I, a "surplus of $58.68. The expense 
of the Girls' School and the day schools was 
,$1,544.74, and the receipts were $1,125.47, 

65' were wome~ and girls" and ,37 were men 
and. boys. The. doctors had 80 paid calls' 
outSIde the hospItal and 37 free calls. ' 

HOLLAND AND JAVA 

There are four men in Holland' who have 
a little financial help, froni the, denomina~ . 
tion, 0ro~gh the ',M~ssionary, Society, the 
Tract SOCIety. and the, Memorial Board: 
Rev. G~, Velthuysen,' Rev. P. Taekcma, 
yv. A. Vroegop and' K. Munck. "This help 
IS sent to Brother Velthuysen, and through 
a Ce?tral Commi~tee of the. Seventh Dat 

"Baptist churches In Holland IS apportioned 
among the workers. In Java help is sent 
from A'merica to Marie Jansz at Tajoe, 

,while help is sent from,Rlolland to D. 
Graafstal and wife at Temangoeng; and to 
Margaret Alt, Cornelia Slagter~ Klal'a KeiI 
and Mr. Vizjak at Gambong 'Waloh. ' 

'BRITISH GUIANA-

, One missionary. ann h~s family, Rev. 1'. 
L. M. Spencer." --

OTHER PLACES 

The secret\ry is in" correspondenc~ ,vith 
Edward W: Perera, of Madampe, Ceylon, 
with John Manoa4, of Ka~dal, South India, 
with James Murray, of Trinidad, and with 
J. J. Van Ysseldijk, of Cerro Cera, Argen
tina, to whom Sabbath and other gospel lit-, 
erature is sent through the Tract Society. 

CHINA' 

Evangelistic 
Rev. H. EugeneD'avis / ' 

In looking over former reports one is im-, 
pressed with the fact of similarity. This 
is necessarily so since we emphasize the 
same things fronl year to year, and for the 
greater part fol1ow a1,ong regular lines. 

For my Own part the ,ark has been va~ , 
:ied e~ough so; that I have not felt any of 
It as tIresome. It h~s all been enjoyable. ' 
There are problems and difficulties, seem
ingly insurmountable, but these are days 
when we are asked to join hands, with the 
Infinite in accompli,shi~g great tasks, and 
the task of the Christian Church, yea of the 
Seventh Day Baptist branch of the Church 
in China is second to none. ' 

" 

\ 
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,Two periods a day of teaching in the were also ,held,· and communion and bap
Boys' School have been continued this tism were conducted at that time. 
year. As advisor and helper in forward~ . The work of the church in Shanghai is 
ing the Y. M. C. A. interests in the school, progressing. There is evidenced a greater 
work has been continued.· The indoor responsibility on the part of our Christians, 
haseball team has held to a high standard and this is shown not only in their giving, 
of efficiency, and even the s~aller boys but also in the pastoral work ,vhich some 
have learned the game so that they also of them are doing., One man and his wife 
were able to' win a recent match from a in particular have been most zealous in this 

, neighboring school. One of the direct .good form of service. 
results of this form of athletics has been The church has foll9wed the Budget and 
evidenced in the way the boys have learned Systematic Giving Plan again this year, and 

our budget has been increased $139 over 
to apply team work to everything they do. that of last year. The substantial increase 

The night after the Sabbath is given to was in an appropriation of $50 for the Sev
a Y.M: C. A. Bible class, and some other enth Day Baptist ,Missionary Soc~ety,'al)d 
~ctivity in relation to the school Y. M. C. A. $58 for opening a reading room in the 
On Friday evening, the Personal Workers' N ~tive City.. The reading room has not 
Group meets for a few moments just be-. been all the'success we had hoped ~or, but 
fore the hour of the church . prayer meet- 'are sure that it has accomplished some good. 
ing; and although this group has not ac- A member of the Lieu-oo Church has been 
complished m'any large things, it is now ,given the opportunity of looking after this 
the controlling influence among the students room, and could thus attend school in our 
in. the school. Its members have opened a Boys' Boarding School. The treasurer' 
'night school for servants and a few others, has handed me the following figures: Total 
'meeting in the east room of the church receipts for the year, $659.61 ; total ex-, 
three evenings a week. The' boys of this ·penditures, $595·68; balance on hand June 
group were the active workers in presenting I, $63·93· A part of these receipts came 
a few weeks ago, an illustratiye lecture on from a fund in a bank, with which addi
Health and Sanitation to a very large au-· tionalland was bought for t.h.e church cem
dience. ' etery, the amount passing through the 
. On Sabbath m6rnings, I spend a half- hands of the church treasurer .. 
hour ,vith the students of the Girls' School The social and business meetings of the 
in considering' the Sabbath-school lesson church have been well attended and good 
in preparation for' the afternoon session of interest shown. There are some who ate 

. the Sabbath school. I have also met the still not interested in the church and do not 
girls occasionally .during the year in games contribute toward its maintenance, but we 

. and dumb-bell exercises. 'feel' that a large majority of the church 
The work in teaching' in the Chinese Col;.. members are sincere, and that the .boys and, 

lege has ,of necessity been continued girls are getting worthwhile assistance 
throughout the year. It has been most ·thropgh the church. 
gratifying in that at least two of the senior The printed matter sent out through the 
class of" seven have decided to become church this year has included (I) the 
Christians' and I have had talks with a 'church calendar, ·a thousand being printed 
number of others. A Bible class of twenty- and distributed;,' (2) the budget and pledge 
seven members h~, given me a touch in cards, which were given to every member 
a religious way, and I feel that my oppor- of the church, students in the' schools, and 
tunity at Fuh-tan College has been my larg- friends of the church. The response w~s 
est piece of missionary work.. .. gratifying ;(3) decision cards were use~ In 

I have tried, too, to keep 1n touch WIth connection with a week of special· meetIngs 
the work at LieU-dO by occasional vlsits recently. As a direct outcome of t~ose 
there. Last June, two weeks were spent at meetings, six persons have ··been, baptIzed 
the' Lieu~oo mission in supervising' the re- and' five became probationers. Others de
building of the porches on the dwelling and cided for the Quiet Hour an~ re~lar 
painting the· hospitaL Religious meetings church attendance; ,copies of all these pnnt-

, , 
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ed forms have been sent to the secretary of 
the' IV.fjs~ionary Society. ., 
. During the year, there has been one death 
in the church membership, and three ex
communications have occurred. There 
have been eight additions by baptism and 
one by letter during the y~ar. . 

The preaching appointments have been 
filled in turn by Mr. Crofoot, ·Mr. Dzau, 
Mr. Toong, Mr. Jeu and myself; Mr. 
T.oong coming in from Lieu-oo several 
times during the year, while one of the 
above named goes to Lieu-oo in exchange. 

The work 'of our native Bible-women, 
Mrs. Daung and Mrs. Zung, here in Shang
hai, and Mrs! Waung at Lieu-oo, has been 
carried on through the year. We feel that 
the two here especially have done faithful 
and effectual service. At Lieu-oo, Mr. 
Toong has continued his evangelistic work, 
keeping up the appointments of the church, 
preaching t~ the hospital patients, and car
rying on some outside teaching ,of the 

, Christiap. doctrine. Mr. Toong has also 
assisted in Shanghai in raising funds for 
the new Boys' School building. 

It has been a source of pleasure and en- ' 
couragement to have some visits from Mr. 
!heod?re G., Davis, while he. was engaged 
~n bUSiness at Shanghai. Mr. Davis, hav
ln~ ~pent the early years of his life in this 
mIs~lo~1 comes back to it w.ith a sympa
thettc lntere~t ang understanding which we 
have all appreciated. ' 

Last evening, at the Shanghai Missionary 
Associa~ion meetin,g, we listened to an ad
dress gtven by Dr. A. P. Parker of the 
Methodist· Mission South, on the work of 
the Forward Movement of the Methodists 
of North America, $125,000,000 being their 
five-year' goal for all departments of the 
work.. Are we as a people adequately 
plannIng to enter into this New Era of 
service for the world? Is the Denomina
tional Building soon to be a realitY? Are 
we . looking in a large way at the advance 
WhlCh our churches both at home and 
abroad ought to make?' Shall we ever' ac
knowledg~ to ourselves, to others, or to· God 
that we have. done all that we could -in 
Home 'and Foreign missions ? China: needs ' 
more aggressive, work today than eyer' be
fore .. ' ~Have Seventh Day Baptists reached 

, the lImit of their endeavor here? , 

\ 

Educational 
Rev. Jay W. Crofoot 

, In making this, the report of the twenti-
, eth year of my service ·to the Missionary 
Society, I shall first mention some general 
matters coming more or-less under my care 
and leave the report of the school till the 
last. ' 

The widening of the roads south and east 
of the mission property of which we spoke 
in our last report has not yet heen carried 
out-an unexpected'delay on the part of the 
French municipal authorities for which we ' 
are duly grateful. , 

The secretary of the Sahhath school here 
,reports that tp.e average attendance of of-, 
ficers and. tecichers has ,heen 'I I; of pupils 
~02; a total of 113. ' 

As mission· treasurer I regret to have to 
state that the, extra for exchange at ~ex. 
$I.75 for gol~ $I.OO has required almost 
$2,000 for the year, though the amount ap
propriated . in the budget presented to Con
ference last year was $1,500.' Though 
this is a heavy charge on the society it is 
by no means adequate relief to us. All 
other societies" I believe, pay their mission
aries at the rate of two dollars Mexican for 
one dollar gold (except the Y.' M. C. A., 
which pays Mex. $2.25). ,If we had been 
paid at the normal rate of two for one we' 
should have' received Mex. $929042 more 
than we have during the year. 

The ,amount required for' repairs on our 
buildings has been Iess- than is often the 
case, as there has been no severe storm 
durjng the year. The chief item was the 
painting of the hospital and the renewal of 
the porch floors of the dwelling at Lieu-oo. 
Mr. Davis superintended that work. . Dr. 
Palmborg personally contributed Mex. / 
$112.50 for that, work, which covered 
nearly half of the expense. The roof of 
the church here will need painting soon. 

The so-called "Crofoot Home" has re
cently heen screened, through the generos
ity of friends to whorri Mrs. Crofoot ap- . 
pealed while in America, 7and to whom we 
feel very grateful. A part of the ititerior 
of this house" was repainted in J atiuary. 

The celebration of Mrs. Davis' severitieth 
birthd~y last D~cember was_arranged by a 
comml.ttee appOInted. by the Boys' School, 
the GirlS' School and . the, church jointly, 
and'it proved an enjoyable occasion for the 

.. 
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. people who like at such times to ~ho~ their of the fact that last summer the rec,eption 
appreciation of their elders. That It was . room was renovated by a new floor, paint, 
one year ahead of time was partly due .~oand new furniture, ~t a cost of Mex. $85, 
the fact that they did not expect Mrs. DaVIS' of which Mrs. Davis contributed· $60 and. 
to be, here next. December,and partly be-· the Alumni Association $20. 

_ cause the Chinese always reckon their age The nu'mber of pupils in the school'dur-
a' year too much. , ' ing the fall term of 1918 for no explicable 

~'hile the mission rejoices in the return reason dropped.off to 36. ' The number this 
of Dr. Crandall and Mrs.' Crofoot in J an- term has been 45, of whom more than a 
uary, it has suffered through the .departure third were new pupils. Until the 26th of 
of Miss West in June, Mrs. D'avls In Feb-:- l\1ay the work of the school was welld~n~ 
ruary and Dr. PalJ?bo~g in Marc? The under the same teachers as formerly With 
going of Mrs. DaVIS w1l1 be especially felt the exception that since Mrs. Davis' de
as she has given her service gratis for so parture Mr. Eugene Davis and l' have been 
many years. How much her zealous en- doing more teaching. . 
deavors have meant to large numbers of My financial reports show receipts for 
pupils and others only eternity will r~v~al., the year from tuition fees,' board, books, 
. An event 0:fi9 importance to the mission \ uniforms, etc., of Mex. $3,162.11, and ex
and of no little pleasure to us all has been, penses of $3,103.43, a net gain of about 
the visit of Mr. Theodore G. Davis, of' $60 .. 
Plainfield, N. J. :He has kindly audited On May 26 the students of the whole 
our semiannual financial rep0rts. He will country pretty generally went 0:n strike, and 
be able to give our people at home some id~a since that date pr_actically no school work 
of how our work 'looks to a sympathet~c of college or high school grade has been 
observer not a member of the mission. done. While primarily an affair of non-

Reference should perhaps be made to missions schools nearly all mission schools 
four deaths, though only, one was a mem- have joined it, so we, ate all in the same 
ber of the Shanghai Church. This was boat. The causes. of the strike are po-, 
Yang K wung Sung who di~d just as we litical. The demands, which have to a 
were getting off our last reports. He ~as large extent the sympathy of the teachers, 
a pupil in the schqol when I came to China, include the return of Tsingtau to China by 
but he had very seldom come here of late. J apa!.1; the punishment of "traitors" in Pe- ' 
On July 13th occurred the dea~of Koeh king, and the release of students who were 
Tsung'Ling, son 'of another puptl who was locked up there for street demonstr~tions. 
in the school when I came. He was born Our school, after "declaring" ~arious holi-
in Lieu-oo and had been in'the school about days, is closing June 12 instead of July I, 
thi:'ee years, being supported by Mrs. A.S. and. some mission \Schools have closed 
Maxs.on, of Milton Junction, Wis. . , earlier. There will be no commence-

An old school boy died in October who, ments. '. 
though not a Christian, was a very good Of the four boys who graduated last year 
friend of our school. He had promised to two are in a gov:emment institution, learn
raise $1 000 for our Building Fund, which ing telegr~phy, on~ is in St. John's Univer-

~ promise' his brother has f~lfilled in h~s sity, an Episcopal institution in, Shanghai, 
stead. The money is now In the bank In and one, Chang' Tong Ming, is in Milton, 
the name' of Grace High School Building where he has become a friend of some·of 
Fund. our people. . . ' 

In September I went to Lieu-oo to con- In more than one of my annual reports 
duct the funeral of Rebecca 'who ha4 been I have mentioned our need of a new school 
a member of the church .. ,jol· a.bout sixty building. The need, seemed to us great 
years. On three other ~occasions I have some years ago and of course the passage 
visited Lieu-oo, preachiilg each time. I of .time has not improved the .state of our 
have also preache4 here once nearly every . buildings any.' . The. matter has beeD: much 
month.' discussed by the Chinese, espeCially by some 
. Coming to matters relatirig more particu- members of the Alumni Association. On 

larly to~the school, mention should be made Christmas Day the ·school. gave a supper 
, 

.. 
-- ----
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to .all the old boys who would come, and 
. the matter was brought up then' but noth-
. ing immediately. came of it except a'refer
ence to a commIttee of the association who 
were asked to bring' it up in connection with 
the celebration ot the thirtieth anniversary . 
of the founding of the school, which took ' 
place in February.' . 

At . that time printed subscription books 
were given out to nearly one hundred of 
the old boys in the hope that they would 
be able to secure contributions. As a re
sult, $1,700 has been pledged, of· which 
$r,245 has been. paid. . 

At a recent meeting of our mission it was 
voted that we ask the Missionary Board to -
give us their active co-operation in trying 
to raise at least $10,000 in America for this 
purpo~e. rtrust that this matter may have 
the sympathetic consideration of the soci
ety and of the Conference. 

:rY.I:iss Susie M.. Burdick 
, . 

It seems' impossible that the year which 
in prospect was so much, dreaded is near
ing its close. rw e are glad to bear witness 
that goodness 'and mercy haye followed us 
all the way. . 
. . Miss West started on the furlough she 
so richly deserved in June and our senior 
teacher, MissJVaung. Pau-tsung, who had 
been with us first as pupil then as teacher 
for more than twenty years, went to Dr. 
1Iary Stone's Hospital in Kiukiang to take 
up nursing. N ow- we have the sustaining 
hope that l\fiss West will be returning in 
the early fall, and Miss Waung, after six 
months in the hospital where she made a 
good record, has returned to Shanghai and 
has married and settled down in a home of 
her own. . The school is bound' to find in 
her a good friend. 

Mrs. D.H.' Davis taught three of Miss . 
West's classes, giving them faithful, loving 
care, far beyond her strength and right up 
to the time of her sudden departure, be
<cause of ill health, for America. We 
greatly missed her and' for a time hardly 
knew how to arrange our'program~ Mrs. 
E~gene Davis' has kindly taught two of 
MISS West's classes beside the instrumental 
,music and, this term, 'the vocal music. 
While Dr. Palmborg was here recovering 
. from her severe operation she eased up 
many a hard day and spot~y taking a class 
Or two. We have this term, had to depend' 

~ 

more upon ,native help and the pupil teach-.! 
ers have stood by most sympathetically and 
helpfully. 

:As to numbers, there were 46 the first" 
half year and 43 the second,. 51 ,different 
names in all. As we have room for only 
37 boarders and the schoolroom can seat 
but 45 it is' clear that we have been more 
than full. Two girls are occupying Miss 
West's room and there have been more day-

, pupils than formerly. 
A t the time the last annual report was 

written we were in the midst of an epi
demic. There were some very anxious 
days because of illness then, and the first 
semes~er of this school year was sadly in
terrupted by Spanish influenza. While a( 
no time did we have to close school there 
were many cases and three girls dropped 
out permanently because of it. .At the 
time· of the signing of the armistice ther'e 
was not a little spontaneous rejoicing arid 
later'there were three officially-appointed" 
days of celebration on a large scale. ~e 
could hardly begrudge. the time given to 
rejoicing for such an event. We have'of
ten given thanks .that the spring tern1 was 
going so smoothly. "There' has been prac
tically no illness and no other interruption 
until the student uprising. Others will tell 
of this protest against. official corr~ption 
and Japanese aggression. There has been 
not a little patriotism among, our little group 
of girls, which has shown itself in a willing
ness to give their dimes and dollars, if they 
had them, to the patriotic fund; to urge the 
boycott of Japanese things and to gather to- ; 
gether their possessions of Japanese origin 
and burn them. They have appointed their 
representatives to attend the meetings and, .. 
in connection with the Boys' School, have 
gotten out dodgers and posters a~d have 
helped scatter them., So' far only once have 
they joined in aprocessipn. - They have 
sung pa~riotic songs and have prayed ear.. ' 
nestIy for the salvation of their country. 
One of today's papers calls the movement, . 
the finest' that has happened, for. a genera-: _ 
tion. May God restrain' violence through
out. the land and bless this new union of the 
students to the· salvation of this poor old 
land ~hich has been in such a hopeless 
political condition. . . ' , ' 
.. One form of self-denial in the various 
schools has been' theglving' up of com-
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men cement exercises, the time and money mission for the girls to go up in the first 
which would have been given to "such 'cere- lighthouse they had ever seen and the light 

.. monies being devoted to patriotic. obj ects~' was explained to them. 
We had hoped, however, to keep our girls . As usual T am in do~bt ,as to what to re-. 

-together and to go through so~ething in the port as to the religious condition in-' the 
way of reviews' and examinations, but con- school. Mr. Davis has had a meeting with 
ditions became too disturbed both 'within the girls Sabbath mornings which has been 
and ~ithout. .. When some of the women all to the good .. This ,wi~ter there have 
came to. church on June 7 they found it been a series of meetings with the view of 
strange that- with every one outside deny- stirring Christian women and. girls to do 
ing themselves for their country our girls-personal work for others. As' our church 
were going on with their work as usual. It. is easy of access for two or three missions 
did not seem patriotic. Put in that way near us the meetings for this district have 
what could we do but write the parents that been held here. Our Bible:"woman and 

. if they cared to .. do 'so they might come for two teachers attended. The meetings were 
their daughters? 'Ten of the older girls led by Misses Ruth Paxson and Davis, of 
and three teachers have chosen to stay and the Y. \V. C. A. There were preparation 
take up some Red?Cross work. Miss Mar- meetings "in November, then a period of 

. j orie Hall, who has recently come to the work with occasional gatherings . for en
Woman's Union Mission, is giving. them couragement and in ·March 'five gather-up 
twelve lessons in nursing. The girls seem meetings. Whe~er due" in 'any way to 
to . realize that this union of the students these meetings or from some .other cause 

- .. d h· . f h h· nine of the girls have been baptized and 
may mean war an t lS lS one 0 te t lngs others have "written their names." When-
they can do in preparation. , 
. The Christian Endeavor society has lan- ever 1 have been able to "let go and let God' 

there has seemed to be progress. Last term 
guished during Miss West's absence. The quite a number of intermediate and .little 
prayer meeting has been continued but girls formed a prayer union which was quite 
poorly attended. The Temperance Society spontaneous and they met early in the 
has had an 'address by Mrs. Wright and, morning. There was much to reJoice one's 
recently, there has been in connection wi~ soul in it but there was so much human 
the schools' in the neighborhood an antl~ nature showed up now and again that there 
cigarette' mass meeting. with songs by the was considerable disappointment, too. This 
different schools and addresses by Dr. Raw- group of girls has been coming' to me early 
tinson of the Southern Baptist Mission, and Sabbath mornings and we have been read
by Dr. Gandier, the president of the Amer- ing "Pilgrim's Progress." There .were 
ican Anti-Saloon League. plans for some especial gatherings f9r the 

The balopticon which the Alfred Chris- purpose of giving . the girls fresh in spira
tian Endeavor' Society sent' us has been a tion for work while at home and some help
source of pleasure. Mr. Theodore Davis ful suggesti?ns as how t~ work, but the sud
on two occasions gave views of the many .; den scattenng of the girls put an end. to
places in the Far East that he has ~isited that. We shall have to leave results WIth 
and a missionary .of the W. U. M. In In- the F~ther, and w~at better and? more hope-

. dia showed some lantern slides of that ful thlng could we want to do.. '. 
country. A little outing which the girls The da~ schools hav~ contInued as 10 

enjoyed seems worthy of mention. On 'a Jormer y.ears. , The Clty schools had 54 
beautiful afternoon. in May we all went to names Wlth an average attendance of 45 
. "V oosung, fifteen miles or more away: Af- the first term and 47 the second half-year 

though so' near only one or two gtrls In and ~l! ~verage attendance of nea.t:ly 42· 
the school had ever seen the Yangtse River The Zla-Jaw school has had 24 pupds ea0 
or any other' large body of water. There term. . . A -yerage .attendance,. 17. ThIS 
was much to enjoy., The steamboats, school continues to be held In the. l~wer 
Tsoong-ming Island in the distance and, room of the house rented for the Blble
best of all, Mr. Eugene Davi$ secured per- woman and 24 is a full room.: 

'- ' 

( 
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Medical ' number of different patients who have been 
Doctors '. Grace' 1. 'Craridall and .Bessie B~ .' in the hospital dut:ing the year is' one hun-

, . Sinclair ' . dred and, two.' . Of these sixty-five were 
The year 'has been rather broken up in'· women and girls and thirty-seven inen and 

many :ways and yet a good deal of work boys. . 
has' been accomplished· and we trust some Th~re have been eighteen operations in 
of it, at least, has been for the glof)\ of which a general anresthetic was given.' 
God. About at the opening of the Confer- Many of these 'were small· but a few were 
ence year Dr. Sinclair went to Mokansan more serious. There was' a case of sym
for a two a~nd a~ half months' stay. . Thus metrical galJgt:ene of which Dr. Sinclair has 
Dr. Palmborg was alone for ~ome time as written, in which both feet were amputated. 
far as the work was concerned.' Dr~ Ham- The hands also needed amputation, but the 
ilton, a lady friend, was here with her for people' refused to let Dr. Sinclair do it. 
a while. Then later Rev. H.' E. D'avis H~:nvever, both dropped off for the most 
came for a time while he. was superintend- part so that the poor woman has little or 
ing repairs.. The porches of the dwelling no use: of them .. 
house had to be rebuilt and. the outside You will be interested to know that the 
woodwork of the hospital painted. While. old boatman who, stayed in the little ward r 

here he' also held special services and asa built outsid~ the. hospital .for crazy people 
result four new members were baptized has _ deternllned to become' a Christian and. 

. into the chtir~, and one sign~d as proba- has publicly put down his name on the book 
tioner. Just before Dr. Palmborg left for as an inquirer. He came with.a broken 
America she held a Bible class for women leg in the winter of 1917-18 and, as at that 
and three. of the class have put their' names time the hospital was not open to, men, he 
down. , was put out there. His leg healed in spite 
. It was in November that Dr. Palmborg of the -coldness and· discomfort of the ward. 
was taken ill while on a visit inShanghaL ~i~ case showed us the .. advisability of pro
She had an -operation at the Red Cross vldlng some better place to put sick men. 
H:ospital there. It \vas quite' a serious' The hospital was me.ant for women but as 
operation but our Lord mercifully' restored men were treated in the clinics 'it_' seemed 
her so that she was able to return to Lieu- best that we should. -have a suitable place' 
00 with Dr. Crandall when the latter re- for men whose condition made it difficult 
turned froin .America--:the latter part o{ .' for them to ,go farther. . 
January.' '. So we have opened the wards above the 

While Dr. Sinclair was alone in the men's waiting room for men. In order to 
work she had one rather difficult operation do this a staircase had to _be built and gates 
with no help excepting what our inexperi- had to be made ~shut off the communica
enced C~inese girls could give. She had tion between . the women's veranda and the . 
a number of patients in the hospital also.. 'men's. We have also been using for the 

Our in-patient work seems· to be steadily m.en a large ward in the hospital proper 
on the incre'ase as our monthly reports show which communicates with the dispensary 
a gx:adual:growth in the ·number of patients. building, the top floor of which is the men's. 
The month· .of May had the largest number department. ~ This has been shut off from 
of different patients in the hospital of any the rest' of the' hospital. So now' we have 
month thus far. There were thirty- t~o large wards and .two-private rooms for 
two different J people as in-patient!" men. The larger ward will hold eight beds 
d~ritlg the' month~. The smallest num- and,the smaller. five. The ward.in the has
her du~ing the year has been two in' a pital can be easily ·shut off from the'men's 
month.· The largest number who have' . side and become a'woman's ward again any 
~ver been in the hospital at anyone time time that there is more demand on that 
15 seventeen. . But' as many of them ,have side. It is merely a matter of locking or 
some member of the family staying with . unlocking a few doors. We find we' have 
them the number of people in the· hospital. to have many more beds than we have.pa .. 
has 9ften been much larger. The'total tients because so many patients insist upon 

• 
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having some of their relatives or a servant 
stay with them. 

Our women nurses do.. not nurse the men. 

'day to give him a hypodermic so that he ~an 
sleep at night~ as without it his suffering 
is almost unbearable.' We feel very sad 

We have promoted our former garden 
coolie to the work and Dr. Sinclair has 

'taught him to take and record pulses, and 
temperatures. I t is surprising how quickly 
he, learned and one might add how proud 
he is of his accomplishments. He is a good 

, worker and a faithful nurse thus far. , ' 
, We have, had a very great demand for 

private rooms and have not had enough to 
go around most of the time. The men 
seem to be the more fastidious. But as 
many of the men who have wanted to come 
and' occupy· private rooms have not been 
cases which need~d hospital care especi(~.1ly. 
it, is, perhaps, not altogether regrettable 
that we could not comply with their wishes. 
, The private --room' on the women's side 
was occupied f or the first time a few weeks 
ago. The case was, obstetrical and was 
evidently pleased with the service, fo;. a 
relative wants to have the whole surgtcal 
ward with three beds for a similar case in 
the fall. There are so many mothers, 
mothers-in-law, etc., that must know that 
the, patient is properly cared for. It is a 
new departure to turn a whole ward into 

. a private room for half a family to occupy, 
but we do many queer thing~ in China. If 
the ward is not occupied by those who can 
not be moved and -the people are willing to 
pay two dollars a -day for the accommoda
tion, I expect that they will get the 
ward. 

We had four obstetrical cases in a single 
week a short time ago. Two were in
paJients arid two were cases outside. Our 

, out-calls have been quite numerous at times 
and at others not so numerous. When, 
we fail to save a case we 'have a dearth of 
calls for a time. If we are fortunate with 
a serious case, then a number of calls us.,. 
ually follow until we fail again. As we 
are often not called until Chinese resourc~ 
have been exhausted one can understand 
that our practice in' that line is 'not very 

,dependable. We have eigh~y paid calls 
this year and thirty-seven free ones. A 
number of the latter were calls 'made to a 
boy with heart trouble. The poor lad was 
in the hospital several weeks but, we found 
no way to cure him and he' had to go home 
to die. Dr. Crandall has been going every 

over him. , 
We are glad to say that most of our cases 

who have been willirig to stay as long as 
necessary, h~ve gone out Detter, or well. 
There have as yet been no deaths in the 
hospital, but there will not be as many as 
in the hospitals at home for the people feel 
that they must die at home. Otherwise 
they ,can not be carried into the home after 
death or be' buried 'from their homes. 

Financially we have been doing very well 
lately. During the early part of the' year 
there were many new, things to buy and our 
funds tan low but we are now gaining al
though our expenses are greater than they' 
ever have been before. We hope that in 
time we ,mayhave some of the things which 
we so much wish for. The money given 
for the electrical fund by so "many kind 
friends at home may be used sooner than 
we thought possible when' we found that 
we could not afford to run our own plant. 
There is some talk that a company in Tha
tsaung, our county seat, may put wires 
through to Lieu-oo. In' that' case we can 
be provided for, we think. It will surely 
come before many years in any event, for 
there are many towns about us which are 
putting in electric lights. 

The religiou.s side of the work has been 
a little disappointing. The quality of our 
church members seems to be even less en
couraging than the quantity. But, perhaps, 
we should not' be too much discouraged 
when we remember that these people are 
right out of heathenism. Weare not our-
selves what we should be when one consid
ers all the superior advantages we have been 
blessed to enjoy. The hospital patients 
have much' more chance to hear the gospel 
than out-patients, <:=ould have and a good 
many of them have shown a good deal of 
interest. Some, we believe" are genuine in 
it. ,It is all seed sowing and will bear 
fruit some day, we hope. ' 

We feel very inexperienced in the work 
we. are trying to do and are sure ~hat we, 
make many mistakes, but we- pray that God 
will give his wisdom. Will you dear peo
ple ,add your prayers for our strength. We 
know there are many who are giving us 

, such help and we are grateful for it. 
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Furlough Reports 
Miss Anna M. West 

, The year that is just pastha~ been one 
of travel, rest, study and inspiration for 
me. , I ~anded in San Francisco, July 17, 
1918, gOIng from there to Milton. After 
~ttending Conference at 'Nortonville, Kan., 
and the Southeastern Association at Lost 
Creek,' W. Va., the fall 'months were spent 
in Salem resting, with a little school work 
to stir up my rusty mind. 'During Febru
ary, March and April, I studied in Colum
bia University Teachers', College, where I 
received very splendid h~lp for the next 
term's service. ' While :tl\ere the, Salem 
ladies of. theS'alem 'Q1urch serit me a gen
erous check to assist in defraying sch091 
expenses. I was in Alfred' in May, and 
:Milton in June.' , "., 
, From these "four places~ as centers, I have 

gon~ 'out ~o' n~ighboring churches, visiting 
seventeen~" in chi ding the two with which 
Conference and the Southeastern Associa
tion met.' I have attended and spoken be
fore many of these Sabbath schools, Chris
tian Endeavor and' Junior Christian En-

. deavor societies.' It has ,also been my priv
ilege to be present at' meetings of the Mis- ' 
sionary Society 'and W:oman~s Board. It 
has been inspiring to see 'the interest shown 
evefywhere, especially among' the young 
people. " 1 . , , 

, I pray ,that the', physical help, mental 
stimulus, and spiritual, encouragement of 
the year in the homeland may bear fruit in 
the next term of service in the Master's 
other fields. 
Sum~ary of public work: 

Formal addresses ...•. , .. ~ ..... , ~' , 34 
Informal talks ... '. :. ~ .- . ,. ; . . . .21 " 
Exhibits . ,.' .- ..... -... '~ ' . .- ... : . :27 
Receptions ' ~, : . •• ~ .•.. " .. ~ ... .. 7 ' 
. ' Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg , 

'The report of my medical 'work for the 
short t~me I was engaged in it last year has' 

/ been' gtven i,n, the report' from Lieu:..oo" as 
~ar as I can remember it. -It was really 
Just about half a Conference year, June I 

to November 22, when I made that visit to ' 
Shanghai,' during which I was 'taken' with 
that ,s?dden ,i1~nesswhich necessitated my 
~peratton. T~at ,half year was much like 
any other half year of wo~k, and I have no 
statistics with me to' refer to. ' , 

, , 

,'After leaving the hospital 01.1, December 
~o, I staye~ with ;'Miss ' Burdick~' while try
ing to regaIn, IlJY strength., , I was sorry to 
leave Dr. Sincl~ir alone, but it could not 
be helped. I did what little I could to' 
help ~1iss Burdick with the ... school work 

,till I left for America. ' 
On January 22, Dr. Crandall arrived 'in 

Shanghai, and Jour days later, as I 'was 
then suffici~ntly recovered to· travel I went 
~ith her to Lieu-oo, where I remained for 
two. 'Yeeks, straightening, up accounts, 
mak!ng out the s~miannual~ financial report, 
putttng all the different little business af
fairs into Dr. !Cra~dall's hands, C.looking , 
0v.er and packing. or putting away my- own' 

'th1ngs, etc. It mIght seem that there would 
.. !l0t ,be much business, connected with our 
'work, but there are many little matters 
w~ich take much time in the way of ac
counts. . ' ' " 
, -The two weeks of my stay in Lieu-oo 
were part of the New Year's season, when 
people have time to spare,' so I ,took the 
opportunity to hold a Bible class for wom
en' every da~ for a; week. I see by the re
port from Lleu-oo that three of those wom
~n . have .written their' names expressing 
then" -deSIre' to become Christians which . ' , 
gIves me great pleasure. 

On March IS I left Shanghai on the Em-' 
press of Russia, sec~nd class, with my 
adopt~d daughter, Ehng, and one of our 
nurses, Miss Helen Suo ,tv{ e had quite a 
co~f~rta~le trip of sixteen days, landing 
at 'Vlctona, B. C., and from there taking 
a small steamer to Seattle, where we spent ' 
a nig~t and a day. The. night was passed 
very uncomfortably in the detention house 
of the Immigration Bureau, on account of 
the Chinese Exclusion Laws. We were not 
allowed to go till noon of the next \ day, and' 
after dinner and attending,tothe passing of 
the customs, we spent the rest of the after~ 
noon in the company of an old missionary 
friend seeing Seattle. It is certainly a very 
beautiful city, and ,was, a fine' introduction 
of our country to the Chinese girls. The 
afternoon helped to erase the bad impres
sions of the night before. We stopped in 
North Dakota to visit friends of my' girl
hood days, and ~hen came on to Milton, 
where Eling and I have, been since. ,Here 

'we had a very 'happy time, renewing old 
acquaintances and making new ones.',- All 

• 
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the ,friends have been most kind to us. 
I took Miss Su to. Battle Creek on May· 

1, where· she is taking a course in nursing. 
Since coming home, my time has mostly 

been employed in visiting and in- ordinary 
'household duties, with occasionally a. visit 
to some society to talk to them about-things 

show how our .people are considered by our 
government. . Some months ago I r£eived 
a letter from 'a professor at Leiden Uni
versity asking 'me for information concern-

, Chinese. I gave three· such talks in' North 
Dakota, and have made 'one in Janesville, 
one in .Albion, and seven in Milton and Mil
ton Junction, since coming here. 

My' health seems improved, at least I 
know lam much stronger than when I first 
came. .. I continually thank the heavenly 
Father for his care for me. : 

HOLLAND AND JAVA 
There are four Seventh Day. Baptist 

churches in Holland: Haarlem, Groningen, 
Rotterdam and the Hague. 

. The following groups of Sabbath-keepers~ 
belong to the Haarlem Church: Amster
dam,· Terschelling, Makkum and Breskens. 
There 'were six additions and one death dur
ing the year, making a present membership 

. ing the' different groups of Christians' in 
Holland, who keep the seventh day of the 
week as the day of rest. I gave the in- '. 
forn1ationwanted as accurate as was pos
sible for me. . He thanked me courteously, 
but I did not know what had been his pur-

. pose. Afterwards, when I met him,· he 
told me he had corresponded with me as di
rected by the government. A revision of 
the labor law was pending. The new bill, 
brought in Parliament in the ,meantime; 
contains very favorable articl~s in behalf 
of us Sabbath-keepers. It creates perfect 
equiv~lence between laborers' keeping Sun
day and those keeping, Sabbath. . Even 
concerning the Saturday afternoon, in those 
trades where it is being introduced, the 
Sabbath-keepers have right on a free Friday 
afternoon, or if they prefer so, in accord
ance with their employer, a free Sunday. 

of 47. 
_ The following groups belong to the Gron-
ingen Church: Pekela, Wedde and 'Holland
scheveld. There were five additions, one 
death, two lost by.letter and three dropped, 
m~king a present membership of 29. The· 
Rotterdam Church has the same member
ship as last year, 12; and the Hague lost 
two, leaving a m~mbership of 8. The 
membership of the four churches is 96. 
There are quite a number o£scattered Sab
bath-keeping people. . The four, churches 
mentioned have formed the Sev,enth Day 
Baptist Alliance of the Netherlands and 
colonies, with a central committee to look 
after the general interests . of all concern": 
ed. 

The following is gathered from corre
spondence with Rev. G. Velthuysen and 
~fiss Marie J ansz : 

"According to ~y opinion the prospects of ' 
our cause as Seventh Day Baptists are bet-, 
ter than at some earlier 'peri<:>d of my ca
reer as my father's successor. I see too 
many proofs of the spirit' of God working 
among our people ·here. and in Java that I 
should fear the Lord would forsake the 
work his own hands have wrought in the 
remarkable history of our Seventh Day 
Baptist churches in Holland. 

~'I - tell you a simple little incident to 

afternoon." 
"This 'regulation may become a gre~t' 

boon for Sabbath-keeping labor in ·the 
future.' It wi~l be profitable for an em
ployer who wants necessary work to' be 
done on Sunday, to have Sabbath-keepers 
among his men. He has to pay double, or 
at any rate, extra wages for Sunday work 
to his common. workmen, but those who 
keep Sabbath of course only receive single 
pay on Sunday .'~ , . 

HThe church in Haarlem, and its depend
encies in Breskens, Makkum and Terschel
ling, keep to the same confession and walk 
in, the same spirit as during the life of my 
dear father. In the churches in the Hague 

... and Rotterdam there' is more variety of 
opinion in theological views. In Groning-en 
they have Rev .. Pieter· Taekema and' Elder 
Vroegop, leaders of. a very positive and 
strict Calvinistic confession. O'f the same 
spirit is Brother Monsma." . 

"Since my last annual report four m~m
bers have j oined ~the. Haarlem Church. By 
dea.th we .lost one member. The church in 
the Hague lost two members, one German 
who returned to his country, and a young 
sister. of a' very inconsistent ··temperament. 
In Rotterdam the condition is quite the 
same as last year. . The church in Gronin
gen lived to se~ ·very happy. experiences in 

the, beginning of last year in the conversion 
of a young man w~o. had lived far from 
God. He died not long afterwards in full 
peace. A married couple in _ Groningen 
were baptized recently, also another brother 
from Delfzyl." . 

"Rev. . P. Taekema recently visited 
Brother ,DeJong and his church in Leeu
warden. .They were represented at the an
niversary of the Haarleni 'Church, but they 

. did not join our Alliance. They prefer 
.to live by tl1emsel~~s though ,they are very 
kindly .disposed towards us, and render cor
dial hospitality to our people as often as 
they pass through Leeuwarden." 

"If my father were still alive he would 
find plenty of, opportunity to visit several 
persons i~te're5tedin the Sabbath question; , 
either by the work of Brother Munck, or ,in 
other ways, in different parts of the' coun-· 
try." , 

"In Java, at Gambong Wlaloh,in the 
House of Charity there were 52 patients 
according: to the last statement,' partly Eu
ropeans or Eurasian, partly native people, 
most of- them feeble-minded. Margaret 
Alt is the directress of the institution and 
has an excellent help in Klara Keil. She 
also has help from Cornelia Slagter, who is 
in very poor health, and from Mr.Vizjak, , 
a former officer of the SaJvation . Army: 
They live on an old forsaken coffee planta- . 
tion, and government officials have con
demned their dwellings. ' The government 
will pay two-thi~ds of the costs of rebuild
ing, but who will pay the rest?' Would 
there be some hope for'them if they applied 
to the ~1:emo'rial Board for this purpose of 
rebuilding? It is, a Sabbath-keeping in
stitution; all workers are members of our 
Seventh Day Baptist 'Church in 'Gambong 
W aloh, ~hich is also a center of evangeliza-' . 
'tion in that whore neighborhood." 

At the time this report is made opt no 
special word has come from Miss Marie 
J ansz other than her letter to the, SABBATH 
RECORDER. There was published in the 
SABBATH: RECORDER of October 14, 1918, a 
map ,of Java, locating Pangoengsen and 
Gambong ;\tValoh, and giving a, description 
of the work of Miss J ansz in considerable 
detail. . Concerning the workers in J avCl., 
Brother Velthuysen says, "According to my 
opinion they give themselves ,even bey()nd' 
their power., ~eerful1y. Sister, Graafstal 
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~as been suffering severely. She w~s ·near 
death, but' in the hospjtal a~1 Magelang she 
has recovered. Often I ldngwith great 
d~sire to visit :hem all. , 'Perhapssuch time 
Will corne that I· may,; be e.riiahled. by the 
mercy of. Go'.t, to .do t~el'e spmething for 
them, even \vlth the governlnent, that their· 
noble work may be preserved in the future 
for our. churches. Marie J ansz has uttered 
~er d~slre for a helper during so many years 
In vain. She hoped that I would be able to 
come and see het. Possibly I shall never 
be able to go there. I can not tell you how 
much I regret the fact that 'Brother Theo
dore G. Davis has not· been able to visit 
our workers in Java. They need our 
prayers, and our warm sympathy and our 
loving an~ cheerful support. At any rate 
the Lord IS able to help, and from hinl is 
all expectation, here in Holland, for Java, 
~nd for the work among our~ dear friends 
In the great ~merican Republic." 

BRITISH GUIANA 

Rev. T. L. M. Spencer 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

GREETINGS.-I am thankful to our heav
enly Father for another opportunity of pre
senting this annual report. . 

I am' hoping to be present at the\Gen~ 
eral Conference b~t ,can not be with you 
today owing to the delay in getting a pass
age. 
. Our: work has gone on nearly on the same 

hnes as last year. We have added one to 
our. membership which makes it thirty-one. 
OWing to economic conditions it has been 
very hard during the year to' get persons 

,to decide to keep the Sabbath. The high 
cost" of )i-ving with the severe opposition to 
~abbath-keepers .aJ?-d $~ limi~ed opportuni
bes to make a hVlng have dismayed many 
to take a stand although convinced. ° 

The Spanish influenza raged here during 
the past year and a,1arge number of the 
population. died. I am ,. glad· to state that 
none of our members died although sev
eral were very sick. Through all the Lord 
gave strength for every need. . ~have 
h~d to vac~te. the place. we formerly .. ~cu
pled as a· mlSSlon hall, as the owner w nted 
if to live i~. The present -location 0 'our 
mission is: in the southern part of the city. 

. The publication of the Gospel- H er.(])ld has 
gone forward as usual. Gratuitous distri
butions through the COlony' 'and the West 

r . 
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Indies have been made., We have De,en ings, 103; visits, 186; addresses,' 91 ; pages 
able to carry on this part of the work suc':' of literature distributed, 7,116; collected, 
cessfully . through the help of the $86; expenses, $86; printed 1,050. Gosp,el 
Tract Board and the yearly subscrip- Heralds. These expenses are confined only 
tions. I am, hoping that the day will not· to the missio~ hall. _.. 
'be far distant when we will be able to ren- In conclusion, may the blessing of the 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit be poured out der some help to a canvasser for this' work. upon your . labors. ' . 
We often have appeals made for canvass-
ing of literature but unfortunately we haye HOME MISSIONS 

no books among us.· If we had, such ht- Michigan Field 
erature we could employ our young people, , . Rev. James H.Hurley 
as well as older ones, who feel called to . :i: ,have visited, and preached at Bit,eley, 
do this'work. This would open many doors Kalkaska, ,Jenison, Bomer, Woodville, 
for the truth of the Sabbath in these waters. White Cloud and Bangor. In all of these 

The annual Sabbath Rally Day was ob- places, save White Cloud, if we are t9 oc
served with appropriate exercises.· The cupy and hold them for religious growth 
people always look for\vard to this day with and culture, we need wide-awake, conse
pleasur~. ;We have .te~ently held a Sab- crated young men and women who are 
bath school and Chnstlan Endeavor con- willing, "for Christ's sake, to go to these 
ventions. We trust this will stir up lasting.fields ·andmake their,homes with these peo-
influences. The secretary of the· Sabbath . pie.. ' .. 
school has been very active and has added The work of the missionary is . largely , 
twelve to our Home Department. ' lost on these people, both old and young, 

Over the Caribbean waters there 'still because there is no one there tb direct them 
comes the call; but I have not been able to in the higher life of the community. 
visit owing to lack of traveling expenses. As a result the dance and \ card parties 
What can the Board do for the many who follow the effort of the missionary. 

. are calling for Seventh Day B~ptist 'Y0rk- If some one can be found who has tact . 
er's is· a very important questton w~lch .. I enough to gather these people into one or 
hope will receive the prayerful. consldera- two groups instead of six or eight the prob
tionof every member. I often hear from lem' will largely be solved. 
Brother James Murray at Trinidad. He Southwest Field 
is trying to do what little he can in his spare· " Secretary·, Edwin. Shaw \ 
time. He is a man of a family. 

The war has ceased, but the cost of living· 'Rev .. and Mrs. T. J. Van iHorn were do
is rising and I have been told by business ing splendid work on this field, but the" calls 
·men that it will be a long time yet before for physical strain and endurance were. ex
there will be any, fall in prices. There cessive, and the work was reluctantly given 

'have been gre~t changes in the labor ques- up to accept a pastorate at Verona, N. Y., 
tion locally. There have been several May I, 1919. Brother Van Horn has, fur
strikes and a union is formed to fight cap- nished a number of very interesting ar
ital. Laborers who got" in pre-war times tides concerning his w~rk for the SABBAT~ 
sixty-four ce~ts a day, ar~ now getting six RECORDER, and during the month of AprIl 
shillings and work o~ly e1ght hours a ~ay. he visited several places in Kansas, Illirtois, 
I have been in some tight corners financ1ally Wisconsin, Ohio and N ew York in the in
but the Lord has not allowed myself and terests of the Southwest field with excel
. family to go ~ithout our needs su:pp~ied. lent results. During a part of February 
In the difficulties there are many things to and March Brother Van Horn was assisted 
encourage us. The work is the Lord's and in special work on the field by Rev. WH
he has promised never to leave or forsake. lard D. Burdick. Dur~ng his ten months 
I do hope that my visit to the U. S. A. will . of service, Brother Van Hom gave 126 
stir up a greater interest in this vast South sermons, 32.people were converted, 12 were 
'American field. baptized, and 12 were added to S.eventh 
, 'My statistical report is as follows: Ser- Day Baptist churches. There were' 4 Sab
inons, 103; Bible readings, 4B; prayer meet- bath.converts. During his last month, of 
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tendance at the- meetings, more than the 
average. society, I believe. There has been 
one death, and two families have moved . 
away, but there have. been two marriages 
in the society. Rev~ A. L. Davis and C. L.: 

work he sent in to the treasurer from funds 
gathered on the field !!lore th~n -enough to 
pay his salary and all hiS travehng expenses. 
Rev. Rollo J. Severance was called to the 
field and began his work· at Gentry the last , 
part of June. . This is a very needy and 
a very hopeful field, and calls for a hearty 
support for an enlarged work. 

Bill, of North Loup, conducted a series 
. of meetings here for seven days in March< 
-nine meetings-which had to be term.inat-. 
. ed on acount of the influenza which sud
denly broke out in the village. A great 
interest was aroused, and. several people 
pledged themselves to follow Christ more 
closely, and be more active in Christia.n 
work., The latter part of May Mr. Dav1s ,_ 
returned at the invitation and expense of I 

the comibunity, remaining nine days, con
ducting· eleven meeting.s, performing one 
marriage,. delivering the· address on Me
morial Day, and assisting in launching a 
community movem~nt which enlists a num
ber of Christi~ people outside the 'church 
with the church· members, .. in church and 
community betterment work. They are 
pledged to maintain, religious services in 

Colorado 'Field 
Rev. L. A. Wing 

I am pleased to report some progress in 
the work here during the past quarter. We 
have three baptisms and 'five added to the 
church. This and the report for the last' 
quarter show an increase in attendance over 
what we have had before. This quarter is 
slightly better than last. All of this, with 
a' growing interest, as a m~r~ed feature, 
lends encouragement to press 1nto the work. 
There is much room for bettered condi
tions in some respects, and that is what we 
will be looking .. after; but with the upward 
look we face the future hopefully. 

Pacific C qast Field 
Rev. George W. Hills· 

,'Qui-work at home for the year has been 
without any great event. We have. little 
more than held our own. Immediately 
following our Pacific Coast Association, by 
invitation of the Riverside Church and pas- . 
tor, we conducted a short series qfeve
ning meetings. The interest was good, 
though many other interests in the city had 
their 'attractions. We trust, that some 
good was· accomplished under th~ .influenc~s 
and direction of the Holy SP1rtt. SIX 
members have 'since beeri 'added 'to the 
Riverside Church. , I ani sending' you my 
report for the qaarter. from Fresno, Cal. . 
I am on my trip up the . coast calling on 

" T . th "our scattered flock. ·0 meet again ese 
"lone" and lone!y ones, who are hungry 
for the Word of Life, is a work of great 

.. 'blessing to the field secretary of· the associa
tion as well as to the lone Sabbath-keepers. , . 
It would be difficult indeed to overesttmate 
the· value of this work. 

New A.uburn, Minn. 
, Mrs. An~eline Abbey 

. To report in a few words some of the 
conditions here: the regular appointments 
of the. church have been maintained, the 
people' are faithful to the work ·and' in at-

. English-speaking churches and to help in 
. works of civic betterment. T~ere is a 
service on Sabbath Day in our church, on 
Sunday in the Baptist church, and a union 
mid-week service.. They are making an 
effort to raise more money than has been 
raised here for many years for support of 
work on the field. Each church maintaini 
its organization, holds its business meetings, 
and seeks to raise a little money for its own 
denomination, but co-operates in carrying 
on religious work in the village, seeking 
to strengthen both churches, and to· uplift " 
the community. Fot:.. some months past 
there has been a 'marked religious awaken
ing among the people generally. Of course, 
some still appear to be indifferent. We are 
anxious to arouse these, and to ,have greater 
spiritual power among the worke~s. ' .. 

Fouke 
Fred 1. Babcock 

I 'arrived on the Fouke field January 20,. 
and since that time have acted as pastor 
of the church arid assistant teacher in the 
school The work done, in the school this. 
year has been very satisfactory. The' en
rolment in . the academy has heen larger 
than ever before, and the work done by .t~e 
pupils averages well with. that of any high, 

'school. . The regular services of the church 
are wellatte~ded, and the interest in these 
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. services is gOQd. ,The greatest need of the 
Fouke field at preseIJt is to have more Sev
enth Day Baptist f~milies make their home 

. there. ' Unless more of our- people do go 
there, I believe that the church will die 
out .in a few' years. I' left' the field about 
'the tenth of J~ne. 

West EdnMston 
, , 

Rev. Leon D. Burdick 
Wish I could report more. The' prayer' 

. meetings. are 'well attended, and many take 
part. They are spiritual. I believe the 
cl1urch is in as good spiritual condition as 
,our churches average, and yet the conse-
cration of life and money ought to be great
'ere My year dosed June I. The church 
, asked me to supply them as long as I stay
ed, and so I have completed the quarter .. 

I have had too much work but it seemed 
,the thing to do. The church when it called 
me said I could work at other work to help, 
'out on my'salary. I have done pastoral 
work for the other chu~ch until their pas
tor came, June I. F or eighteen months we 
jointly held a series of prayer meetings 
from house to house. . A year ago this last 
winter I baptized eleven in the other society 
and one in our society. I have taught in 
the, two years about thirteen months of 
school. I do not know how much the 
chutch has .given to missions. / I have ~en 
blessed to give through the church offerIngs 
about $25 to missions, about $25, in other 
ways, and directly to workers about $15°, 
,making about $200. Praise the Lord, we 
have a right to boast in him. This is prob
ab~y my last report from this church. I 
expect to move my things to DeRuyter 
soon, and unless the Lord leads differently, 

, to Florida. H,e. seems to lead that way at 
present. Within a few.days of receiving 
statement from. ~inisterial . Committee, 
work op~ned there. The Lord will lead 

, any soul, consecrated to him, in a definite 
way so' we shall have no reas()n to doubt 
the Lord's leading.· I am glad I came here. 
A great blessing has been mine and my 
family's., I only regret i have not done 
more for him. May he send a worker here. 

,Cartwright (New Auburn, Wis.) 
, Rev. Herbert L., Cottrell 

" The budget system and every-member 
canvass was, adopted completely this year, 
and the, pledges for pasto~'s salary and the 

different denominational societies" were in-
creased.. ' 
. T~e atten~anc~ at the Sabbath morning 
services dunng;. the summer and early, fall 

, was very good, ranging from 65 to 115., 
A YQUng People's Society of Christian 

Endeavor was organized, and the attend
ance kept up well during the summer and 
,early fall when the "flu" put an end to most 
things; but the society has paid its appor~ 
tionment in full to the Young 'People's 
Board and expects, after the special meet
ings now in progress, again to take up its 
regular weekly prayer meetings. ' , 

The special meetings now in ·progress will 
, surely result in quickening the spiritual lives 
of the members; reclaiming back-sliders, 
and adding new members to the church. 
Will you pray for the work here? ' 

'- Hammond 
Rev. S. S. Powell 

, ~ 

.I have to report a live interest, great fidel
ity, the SABBATH RECORDER taken in nearly 
every family, two families of lone Sabbath
keepers, who have moved ihere recently, 
who add much by their presence' and inter
est, and live: 'interest in Bible-school study 
and in Christian Endeavor. ' , 

Exeland' . 
Charles W. Thorngate (By Mrs. Thorn-

\ gate) 
We think our people are more closely 

united in' love of the service of' our Mas
ter and in the interests and welfare of each 
oth~r. Also our people are friendly with all 

,other denominations here, although we have 
always made our own beliefs very plain. 

Our own home being larger than the oth
ers, we have' had socials and parties here, 
which interest an4 entertain our own young 
people, and as there is so little musical abil
ity here, Kathryn and I'have ta1;<:en it upon 
ourselves to give a free musical entertain
ment or program, . calling in two or more 
outsiders, to. help,: once' a, month, which al
ways draws a large crowd of all kinds of 
people. 

We have organized one Sunday, school 
and there are two more localities calling for 
Mr. Thomgate to begip. services, which he 
hopes'to do as soon as possible. Since he 
has to work, besides ,the church work, many 
who are religious have taken a great 'fancy 
to him. \ 
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',', Salemville ' , vember I, 1918, to' accept a" call to the 
Rev. R. R. Thorngate church at Berlin, N. Y., From that time -

The' work at Salemville as a whole ha~ the church was' without pastoral care uritil 
been encouraging the' past \ year., There the ~rst of April, 1919, when Rev. W. L. 
have been some., discouragements and some DaVIS took charge of the work on that field. 
problems, but the encouraging features Syracuse 
have outweighed the discouragements. The S' t Ed· Sh . h' h th ecre ary win aw 
wa~ In w lC e work has been supported .' . ' . . 
d~rlng the year, both financially and other- ~ Rev. Wtl~lam Clayton IS the. pastor of, 
Wise, has been a source of encouragement. the Sy:a~use Seven~ Day Bapttst C~urc~. 
Recently the church adopted the pledge ~heMIsslonary Society has been helpmg In 
card and budget plan of finance. When the hiS support at the rate qf $200 a year. The 
canvass had been made and the pledge cards church has, but a few members a.nd of 
returned, it was found that the amount of cour~e Brother a~yton" could not hve on· 
the budget, $685, had not only been met but what he thus rec~Ived, so he ~orked. in a 
over-subscribed by considerable. There is p?~ery where h~ l,S an ex~ert In the super
a commendable interest in denominational vIsion of ~e, ~t1ns. ,HIS loyalty to t4e 
matters. The stoves with *'which the church . cause l~d him, wh.en the needs are so. great, 
building has been heated in the past are' no~ to .d~chne to re~elve further help, fro!l1 the 
longer serviceable, and the church has just Mls~lonary Soclety~ a~d since January I, 
voted to install a new pipeless furnace. 1919, he ha~been s~rvlng the chur~ as b~-

Rock House plll'a·r:e (G d M 'k) . for~, but Without aid from the Missionary 
.. I ~ " ran ars Society. " 

,Rev. W. D. Tickner It l' M·· a wn 2-Ss~on 

The work of the past year has not result- R' A't . 'S . 
ed in all:thaf is desirable. I have not been . eVe n, .onlo , avarese 

, able toc~rry the message to the unconverted The Itah~n ~eld 15 very large. ~he gos-
as I deSIre. I am positive however that pel and the Sabbath observance IS" very 

'there has been a strengthening of' faith much ~eeded. among the Italians. Many 
on the part of the faithful few One es- are dehghted at the holy news of salvation 
pecially who has had her' faith t~ied almost ~nd t1J.e, Sabb~th.· 'Y our Ita1ia~ missionary, 
to the breaking point has rallied and faith IS the very ff1en~ of many Itahan families, 
has become triumphant." and~ the ~abbath lIterature goes also to many 

To make God seem more real and om- Itahans In Italy. ' 
nipotent has received especial attention. " Hungarian Mission 

Another theme to which I have devoted R J J' K eVe . . ovats 
, considerable time, and have treated in quite ' I.received the truth in Milwaukee, Wis., 
, a number of sermons, is practical Chris~ March 5, 1907, and at that time 1 started 
tianity.· the missionary work. My family and I 
Corr~~pondertce with .lone Sabbath-keep- joined the Milto.n Chur.~ October 17; 19o5, 

ers continues, and I beheve has done some and, I was ordall~ed minIster' of the gospel, 
good. . J=?ecember 18, 1909, in the Milton Church. 

Hartsville Since the time that I came to the truth in 
Secretary Edwin Shaw my missiQnary work, 1 have had" to st~g .. 

, Wardner F. Randolph as student pastor gle with, diffic\1lties; but I spread the truth 
'has been serving the Hartsville Church dur- all over the United States' among my 'na-

. ing the year., No special work has been tionality. Keep working in the Lord's 
dotie. The average attendance at the Sab- ' vineyard, because the time is between I I 

bath services is about twenty.,. Sicmess a,nd 12 o'clock. 
, and ,poor roads have interfered with the 
work. ' 

Ritchie 
, Secretary' E'dwiil Shaw' 

Rev. G. H. F~ Randolph· closed'his work, 
as pastor of the Ritche Church abOut N 0-' 

CONCLUSION 

.The Board of. Managers in presenting. 
thIS annual report for the past year wishes 

'at the same time to present a program for 
the future. The missionary enterprise for 
Seventh' Day Baptists never, had a more 

... 
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inviting outlook in the field of opportunity 
and/of service than it has today. The ap .. 
peal to go forth and forward is all impell. 
ing \:Vhen the needs are seen and understood. 
The Board, therefore presents as a founda-

,tion for an enlargement of our present 
work, and a better support of our workers, 
a financial budget far larger than that of 
any previous 'year in our history. It pro
vides for an adequate support of our mis
sionaries in 'China, it increases the help 
given to British Guiana, Holland, and Java, 
and it greatly' enlarges the proposed ex
penditures upon the home field. It plans 

',for several'more general missionaries, and 
a better support qfpresent workers. A 
response 'from our church~s and people 
'such as' is confidently expected will place 
missionaries on the southern 'Illinois field, 
the Middle Island field, the Western Asso
ciation field, the Central Association field, ' 
and one or two additional workers on the 
Southwest field, and provide a contingent 
fund to meet spec~al needs that arise from 
time to time. . 
'In regard ~o the Interchurch W orId 

Movement, the Board believes that co-op
eration of the Seventh Day Baptists, with 
that movement is a matter that can best 
,be considered by the General 'Conference, 
'and the Board trusts it can accepJ such pol~ 
icies and methods of co-operation concern
ing the movement as may be 'decided upon, 
by the General Conference. ' 

For three years the Board had a part 
in what .was caUed a Forward Movement. 
Last year it recommended that the General 
Co~ference take charge of that work and· 
promote a new forward movement ,~or all 
the activities of the denomination. The 
General Conference committed the matter 
to the Commission of the Executive Com .. 
mittee. The, ,Board h,elieves in 'looking 
onward and in moving forward. For us 
as a people, as never before, "the light 

. streams on the pathway ahead, and nowhere 
else." 

Approved by the Board of Managers, 
Westerly, R. 1., July 16,1919. ' 

EDWIN SHAW, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

THE VALLEY OF VISION 
. Isaiah speaks of the "valley' of vision." 

'The phrase is very suggestiv~ and presents 
an unusual idea. It is to the mountain top 
and other high eminences that men think 
they must go in order to see. The valley 
hinders vision and narrows the horizon. 

, Distances are cut off by the surrounding 
hills. So men ,climb to the heights to see. 

But we sometimes forget that mountain
top vision, too/is limited-quit~ as much so 
as valley vision. While great distances 
may be, swept by the eye, things appear in 
outline only, indistinct and blurred. D'etail 
and individuality are lacking." ' In the val
ley we see things close at hand. The for
est is not now a' confused group of trees, 
but each 'stands oot distinctly and is known 
by its family name. , The river is no longer 
a mere silvery ~eam drawn carelessly across 
the land, but a living, _ bubbling, edifying 
artery, carrying life and verdure wherever 
its 'winding' course lies. - Beautiful fio,vers 
smile up from the most unexpected places; 
they never could have been seen from the 
mountain top. The birds in their gayety 
of color are seen flitting to and fro, while 
they fill, the air ,with their melody. And 
we pecome 'conscious of a thousand things 
we never could have known had ,ve never 
comed<?wn from the lofty eminence. ltVe 
are, learning this more and more. The 
telescope must share honor with the lnicro
scope. There is more to be seen in the' 
valley than on the mountain. , 

All of this is equally true in the spiritual 
realm. Mountain-top experiences, of, 
course, are needed, too; but let -us thank 
God for the "vision in the valley." Ah, 
what visions of truth have come to such 
as have walked there! Many a' man has 
said thatH'o price could buy from him \vhat 
his soul ;~aw and experienced when waik
illg through the valley of sickness and be::
reavelnent and 'dis~ppointment and trial. 
New glory has .come into his life" and God 
is more real.-Evangelical Messenger. 

'''Simplicity is one of the outstanding vir
tues of Christian faith. Therein lies some
thing of its greatness. It is not a religion 
for the few, an inner circle; there are no 

In the morning sow thy seed and in the' 
evening withhold not thine hand.-, Ecclesi-

elite among Christ's followers when it 
comes to faith. The .humblest "and poorest 
may be rich in the grace that comes from 

. (flStes II : 6. knowing personally the Lord Jesus Christ." 
/ 
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cause of the effect of the World War. 
-Some of the . text book:; that have been 
. studied with profit are "Vv omen Workers ' 
of the Orient,." "The Lure of Africa" 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS." "A~cient, Peoples at New Tasks." O~e 
ContribUting Editor soclety studied' Russia, and another Java. 

WOMAN'S WORK 

REPORT, OF ,WOMAN'S BOARD 
There is scarcely a home in our denomi~ 

nation that has, not ~uring the year been 
touched by great anxiety, and many with 
great sorrow. Gold stars have found 
~~eir way on .seryic~ flag~ that were proudly 
displayed as lndicatIon of loved ones in the 
service ,of our beloved country in home 
camps, or overseas. Our president ,Mrs. ' 

_ Hattie West, 'is a' gold star moth;r, yet 
we hear 'no' m~rmurings, no word of, com
plaint that it must be so, but with cheerful 
face, .she, with, others, will say with full 

. hearts, "The year has been filled with the 
love -and mercy of the heave~ly Father." 
"Blessed are they that mourn for they shall 
pe comforted," -is our Savior's own pre
cious promise. When Christ' brings his 
cross' he brings hi:;- presence, and where 
Chnist is no one is desolate, and -there 
is no room- for despair. ' ' 

The' annual letter was sent out as' usual' 
soon after Conference ,outlining the finan
,cia~ part of our work for the year as fol
lows: 
Salary of Miss Susie Burdick' .......... , .. $ 840 
S l' f M· , a ary 0 ISS Anna West, . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 600 
Toward salary of Dr. Bessie Sinclair..... "IOO 
Miss Marie J ansz, Java ................ ~,.. IOO 
~v3:nge1isti~ yvork, in Southwestern Ass'n.. . 250 

ettred Mmlsters Fund -................. ' 250 
~wktieth Century EndowmentFu~d .... 300 

ou e, Ark., School .........•. ~'. . . . . . . . . 200 
Board's expense ......................... 100 
Tract S'OCl' ety , , 

•••••••••• e .•••••••••• ' • • • • • • • 9C><> 

All who .have had the privilege of seeing 
and heartng -our missionaries, ~I!iss Anna 
West and Dr. Rosa Palmbort, are able to 
understand ~5 never before the mural dark
ness in which these sisters of ours have liv
ed" an~ the eagerness with which they are 
strugghng toward the light now that the 
doors of opportunity so long closed to them 
are being providentially opened. As has 
been fittingly' said, "The pitiful wail of the 
Christlessmillions was never so loud." 
~CORDER Day and Sabbath Rally Day also 
were generally observed. ' 
, As -the' reports 'from the societies, come 
in, our hearts are warmed by the evident 
Christian fellowship that draws us together 
in a unity of thought and purpose, and we 
'are glad. 

Of the forty-five societies that ,have re
ported ~e find a local ~embership' of 1,326, 
non-reSIdent 132, makIng a total of I,458. 
Of the amounts raised, $4,582.47 have been 
reported to the board, $2,420.°4 for local 
work, making a' total of $7,002.5 I. " 

.The Dorcas Society 'of the Riverside 
,Cal., Church, is the only society we hav~ 
on the, Pacific Coast. They have a mem
bership of 22. ~os Angeles and· Long 
Beach women send money to the church. 

, The Rh:erside so~iety, has raised money to 
pay their apportIonment ,by , dues, mite 
box~s, plaill sewing and personal gifts. ' 
TheIr local work consists of Red Cross and 
N avy\Leagues, also Belgium Relief Work. 
Two melnbers of the -sQcietyare its repre-

Total ........... ': ........•.... " ....... $3,640 sen~atives to the Home, Charities Organi-
zatIon, -where they help to teach foreign . The treasurer's report will sho~ how 'well 

the pledge w~ met, but not all of the 
work can be accounted for in dollars and 
cents, as the reports of kind and thought-
ful deeds will show. ' , 

Our report last vear, showed our women 
everyw,here actively engaged in Red Cross 
and other relief work, and for a greater 
part o~ this year there have been.-calls for 
the same devotion of time and strength. 
However, we have felt free to turn our at
tention, to' some, extent, to the study of 
the :o.ndition of our sisters in the Orient, 
condltIons ,that are rapidly changing be-

women, mostly Mexican, to sew and cook., 
These activities have _ excluded programs 
and mission study for the year. ' -
, All three societies 'of -- the Southwestern, 
Association have ,'reported this' year, and all 
are doing good work." " 

Under the heading on report blank 
"What would you like to see done?" on~ 
/ society of the N orthwestem i\.ssociation 
writes, "To get the younger women ,to feel 
more responsibili~y: ~nd do moreNork for 
the church." ,This desire will find an echo 
in the most of our societies. The women
in Grand Marsh' and Exeland, Wis., are 
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~lvlng their energies to church work and 
service, and feel that it is impossible to 
effect a permanent organization for women 
at present. . 

. All the societies of the Western AssocIa
tion have reported good work and interest. 
They have bought Liberty Bonds, and War 
Saving Stamps, have given flowers to the 
sick, and one· society made a quilt as a 
Christmas glft to the pastor and wi fee 

The Central Association reports Red 
Cross, and Refugee Work done 'while there 
was need of it. Twelve lone Sabbath-
keeper.s· were reported. ' , 

Some of the societies in the Eastern As-, 
sociation report their money raised by vol
untary pledges, a most excellent pl~n, and 
one' worthy of imitation. One SOCIety re-

'ports 247 garments and 1,331 buttonholes 
made for the Red Cross. Another has 
sent two barrels of clothing to the poor , .the 
contents of which were valued at $179.95 .. 

On'e society in the' Southeastern .i\ssocia
tion reports definite mission study during 
the year. 

,Altogether the reports are very gratify
ing for, as one secretary writes, much of 
the work for the denomination has been 
done since the need of active work for Red 
Cross no longer exists and the relaxation 

. naturally' would cause "a slump in efforts 
everywhere. " 

As we 'look back over the year it is im
possible not ~o see unfulfilled hopes, and, 
some failures but'if we can s,ee where God 
has lead the way, and made us stronger, 
then we have begun to see the fulfilment of 
the promise, "A~l things work. together for' 
good to th~m who love God." We should 
pray for greater visions of .his goodness, 
and power- .at;ld of the world's needs at 
,home and in foreign lands and in faith ac
cept our responsibility concerning them. ; 

METrA P. BABCOCK" 
C orrespondin g Secretary. 

August, 1919. 

TREASURER'S REPORT 
For the year July 1, 1918, to July 1, 1919 

Mrs. A. ,E. Whitford, Treasurer, 
In account with 

The Woman's Executive Board 
Dr. 

'Balance on hand July 1, 1918 ...••... $ 640 26 
Southeastern Association: 

Lost Creek,' W. Va.: 
Ladies' Aid Socie,ty •.••... $ 
Saphronia Bond .•.••.•••• 

. Roanoke, W. Va., church .•. 
. Cow'en, W •. Va.: 
. OzinaM. ,Bee, L. S. K. 

Mrs. H. A., Bee, L. S. K. . •.• 

47 00 
100 
2,94 

75 55 
1 00 

Pennsboro,. W. Va., Mrs. Helen· ...... ~'"~'''~''''' 
, .' I; Gray, L.· S. K .• ~'."~. :.: "5' OO'~·· 
Salem •. W. 'Va." La.di~s' Aid ." 
, Society:.. .. : ...• '., •.. ,. .• 206 ·50::: 

. SalenivUle, P~,' Women'~ .So~ ': ' :,'; :: , 
clety -. . . ...••.•.••.•..• 27 36 . ~ 

'. , ., , , " " . " .. '. " ", _' .. ·"".v,· .• ~=,·,"".,:- __ 3.6,6.,.35 
Eastern Association: . " '.." 

Ashaway, R. I., Ladies' Sew-
ing Society •..••..•. • • . • ,90 00 

Berlin, N. ·Y.~ Ladies' Aid So-
ciety . ... ..; ....••.••..• eo 2'1 00, 

Bradford, R. I., W.oman's Aux- 1" -.. ··S.O: 
lliary SocIety ••. • • • • • . • . U' 

Daytona., Fla., Mrs. Lucy G. 
Langworthy . . . ..•.••••. 20 00 , 

Hopkinton, R. I.,. Mrs. H. Gil-
lette Kenyon •..••.•• " • • • 66. 

Ma.rlboro, N. J., Ladies' Aid 
Society . . • .........•••• 49 20 .. 

New Market, N. J., Ladies' Aid 
Society .. ,. • ....••.••. ,.. 40. 00 

New York City, Woman's Aux-
,lliary . . . ......•.••••••• ,4'2 00. 

Plainfield, N. J., Woman's So-
ciety for Christian Work 208 00 

Providence, . R. I., Mary. A. 
, Stillman . . . • •. ,......... 60 00 

Shiloh, N. J.: 
Female Mite Society •.•••• 

, Ladies of church ., ....... . 
Ladies' Benevolent Society, 

Venango, Pa., D. C. and Lucia 
Waldo • . . . .••.•••.•••••• 

44 29 
60 71 
68 20, 

4 11, 
Waterfor.d, Conn.: 
. Women of chUrch ..•... ~ •• "216,0 , 
Westerly, R. I.: 

Ever Ready Sabbath-school , ' 
class . . -. •..••.••••••••• 6 . 00, ;: 

Woman's Aid Society", ~ •••. 196" QO 

Central Association: " , 
Adams Center, N. Y., L8tdies' , 

Aid Society ••••••••••• •• . 94: ·40 
Brookfield, N. Y.: " 

Woman's MIssionary Society 25 ,00 
Mrs. Anvernette Clarke •• , 31 00 . 

Guilford, N. Y., Mrs. Maryette 
. Benjamin and daughter, 

L. S. K. ....•.••.•....••. 52 46 
LeonardsvJille, N. Y., Woman's . . . 

Benevolent Society •••••• 135 00, 

Western Association: 
Akron, N. Y., Mrs. S. A. B. 
. Gillings, L. S. K. •...•.•• 32 00 
Alfred Station, N. Y., Union 

Industrial Society....... 61 96 
Alfred, .N. Y., Woman's Evan-
, gelical Society ..•••.•••• ,143 00 
Hartsville, N. Y., Ladies' Aid· 

Society . . . ............. 32 9'4 
Independence, N. Y., La~ies'. 
. Aid· Society .............• 45 00, 

Little Genesee, N. Y., Woman's 
Board Auxiliary ........• ' 8-3'00 

Nile, N. Y., Ladies' Benevo-
, lent Society ............. ·4800 

Portville, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. K. Crandall .. '. • . . • . . . 1 20 

Richburg, N. Y., Ladies' .Aid 
Society . . .. . ...•.•..•• ;... 5 00 

Northwestern' Association: 
Albion, Wis.: ,-,' 

Missionary and Benevo.lent 
lent Society •. ~ .•..•.••. ~30.0 

. Willing Workers ..•.••• :.. 30: 00 
Ladies' Home Benefit So-:". 

ciety . . . . ......••• , •• ~ '. • 30 00, ' 
Battle Creek, Mich~, Ladies' 

Aid Society ..• '. • . • • ... • •• 10640 
Boulder, Colo.: ~ , 

Woman's Missionary Society 
Mrs. E. J.Van Horn ••.. , •• 
Mrs. A. T. Wheeler •••••.• 

37,80 
16 10' 

2 00 
Chicago, Ill. : , 

Women of church· ......... , 30 00 
" S. and C. Club ......•..••• 5 00 

Cosmos, Okla., church .•• ,... 3 42 
Dodge Center, Minn.: ' 

Woman's Benevolent Society 80 80 
Mrs. E. L. Ellis ....•• ,..... . 12 ,00 

; Church, by Carrie E .. Green 2 00 
Eldorado, ·111., L. S. K. • ,ti • ••• ;. 6 :00 , 

936 61 

337 86 

452: 10 

., 
;, 

~ 
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Farina, IIl., church .•.....•.. 14 00 
Farnam, Neb., church....... 6 00 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Mrs. W. H. 

Ingham, L. S. K. . . . • • . •• 130 00 
Garwin, Ia., Ladies" Aid' So-' , 

. ciety . . . . .•..... a.' ... • • • • 15 00 
Milton, Wis.: ," -' 

Woman's . Benevolent ;Soci-
ety . . . . ~ ..• ' . ~ .~. • . . . . . . . . 56· 00 

Circle No.2 ••••••••.••.•• : 260 '00 
Circle 'No.3 ••. ~ ••••.• ~.. • •• 224 54' 
Church . ~ • • •.••••.• "....... 36" 14 
Church and society,. screens 

for the Crofoot home ••• 
Al berta Crandall ..•.•.••.• 
AnnaC; Babcock .•.•..•••• 
Mrs. l\lary E. Post ........ . 
Mrs. H. Vine Clark •.•.•.•. 
Mrs. W~ D: Thomas ..•••.• 

Mil ton Junction, Wis.:, 
Church '. . . • .............. . 
Ladies' Aid Society •• ,. ~ •.• 
Junior Christian Endeavor 

27 45 
5 00 

10 00 ' 
10 00 
10 00 
·1 00 

'42 50. 
90 00' 

Society . . . . ...... "........ 8 _ 00 . 
Menomonee Falls, Wis."Har-

riett Oursler .......•..•.. 10 00 
New Auburn, Minn., church, 

by Mrs. Elsie Crosby·.... I) 00 
New Auburn, Wis.,. Woman's 

Missionary Society ... • • . 5 00 
North,Loup, Neb.: 

Woman's Missionary Society 92 40 
Young Woman's Missionary 

Society . . • • •.•..•..• '. •• • 92 40 
Stone 'Fort, Ill., church •••.• 10 00 
Nortonville, Kan., Woman's ' 

,Missionary Society ••... 105 00 
Oakland. Kan., Lida D. H. . 

Taylor, L. S. K. ...••. •.• • 10 00 
Robbinsdale, Minn., Mrs. Ag-

nes Saunders .... ,........ I) 00 
Viborg, S. D., Mrs. ,Timon 

Swenson . . . ...•....... 26 00 
Walworth, Wis.: 

Helping Hand Society 24 00 
Ladies' . Benevolen t Society. 20 00 

Welton, Ia., Ladies' Benevo-
lent Society ...•..•.•..•• 28 20 ' 

White Cloud, Mich., church.. 4 80 1,'170 '96 

Southwestern Association: 

FOU~~y ~~~., • ~.~~r.e.s: . ~!? ~.o.c~: 2800 
Gentry, Ark., Ladies' Aid So- .', 

ciety . . . . .... ~ ",~ . • • . • • • .. ~ 00., 
Hammond, La., Ladies Aid So,:" ' :", 

ciety . . . . ... ,' ..• '.a • • • • • 19 20. . . 
_"':'-";';;';';";'" '·62 :2() 

Pacific Coast Association: . 
Long' Beach, Cal., ~rs. Lucy 

E .. Sweet •..•.•...•• ,..... . 7 00" 
Riverside, Cal., Dorcas Society 60 00 

"Total. . . • •...... a', ••••••••••••••••• $~,698 07 

Cr. 
Tract Society, General Fund •• $692 22 
Denominational Building •••.• 100 00 
Marie Jansz'.................. 50 00, . 

Missionary Society: 
---' .;,.;.... $ 742 22 

General Fund •..••...•.••.••• 311 23 
China, field ...•..•..••..••••• 35 00 
South' America '.............. 2 00, 
Miss Burdick's salary .••••• 840 00 
Miss West's salary ..•.•• ,... 600 00 
Marie Jansz ......... : ••••. , • .• 67 :50 
Dr. Sinclair ........•••. ~ • • •• '100 ,00 

Evangelistic ,work in. South- .-" 
weste~n field ....• '. .• • •• •• 250 '00: 

---. 2,205 73 
Memorial Board: '. 

Retired Ministers ~..... • • . •• 250 00 
20 t h Century Endowment 

F:~nd • • • .0 ...•• , •.•.••. ,'. ~. 300 00 

. FOUke ,:School .... ' ... ~ . ~ .' .. ~.'. '.~ ..... ~. 

" 

650 00 
200.0.0 . 

Milton College:., '.' .' 
CirCleN-o. 3 ,Schola'rShip •.... 175 00 

. Circle No. 3 Scho,larship, in-
terest . . . ............••. 24 .. 64 ,. 

'Circle No.2 ............•.... 200 00 
'Milton College Library ...... 0'. '10 00 

Salem :College ........ " ... ~ •.....•• ; .. :: 
Sabbath, School Board •... ' .•...•.•.... 
Young People's Board ...•...... ~ ..... 
Home'Department of Sabbath ,School • 
Armenian and Syrian Relief .•........ 
"Sabbath Re'corder" ...•. : ............ . 
Board expenses ............ '.- ... " ...... . 
Screens, Crofoot horne •...•.•.. ~ •..... 

409 6. 
, '5 00 

·7 80 
6 00 
5 00 

18 00 
13 00 

110 65 
98,22 ---

Total •.......••.....••.••.••..•.••. $4,370 16. 
Balance', on hand July 1, 1919 .•. '. . . . . . 327 91 

Total . . . . .....••.....• , •.•.••••.... $4,698 07 

MUton;W1s., 
July 14, 1919.' 

The rights t4at: inherently belong to any 
man made in the image. of God' belong' 
to all men on whoin that seal of divine or
igin is' set, ~nd the church is under obli~a
tion to favor the cause of any man who In
sists for himself and his fellows on realiz
ing the full measure of that common hu
man heritage.-The Co.ntinent. 

. "N 0 plans of federation or defense; how-
. ever wise,' can secure the future, unless 
those' whom this war has made strong can 
lift to safety those whom it has made' 
weak." , 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING I' 

The Annual Meeting of the Corporation 
of the Sabbath School Board of the Sev
enth Day. Baptist ,General Conference ~ill 
'be held in "The Gothic," at Alfred, N. Y., 
Wednesday, September' 10, 1919, at 8 
o'clock p .. m~ , 

\ 

Janesville,. Wis., 
August IS, 1919. 

A. L. BURDICK, 
S ecret·arJ1. 

THE BATT~E CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
. . HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR NURSES 
Medi~al, Surgical, Obstetricat, Children,'1?i

etetics, Hydrotherapy ~nd ·lfassage. (A~ba-' 
tion three months ChIldren s Free HospItal, 
Detroit.) ~. . 
, This school offers ,unusual advantages to 
those who recognize the noble purposes of the 
profession and it.s .great need at: the present 
time, and are wllhng to meet Its deman~s. 
Enrolling classes Quring the year 1919, Ap~ll, 
June, August ,,:nd ~eptemb,e! 'lst. ' For cat
alogs and detailed Information apply to the 
Nurses' Training .School Department, Sani
tarium, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

'. 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. HENRY N .. ·JORDAN, Battle Creek, Mich. 
.' . . Contrl_uting Editor 

NEIGHBORS AND FRIENDS 
REV.' GERALD D. HARGIS 

· Christian· Endeav~r Topic for Sabbath Da}", 
September 6, 1919 . 

'DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-N eighborly kindness (Acts 28: 1:-6) 
Monday-Forbearance' (Gal. 6: I-S) 
Tuesday-Helpfulness (Job 29: II-2S) 
Wednesday-Sympathy (John II: 17-37) 
Thursday-Hospitality (I Kings 17: 8-16) 
Friday-Compassion (Ex. 2:. 1-10) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Our relation to others

neighbors and friends (Phil. 2: I-II-) 
· . (Consecration meeting) 

. ,BYWAY OF SUGGESTION ~ 

· . Neighbors and, friends to the Christian 
need have~ no limitation. Every individual 
thatc6mes under" our. .influence is our 
neighbor, wh~le a. friend· is an entirely dif .. 
.ferent person. 

Have you ever noticed some person who 
is living to make each day' and each oppor .. 
tunity really count, spread from a narrow 
horizon to a, broad hori~on of popularity 
and neighborliness? . I've known young 
people to have their influence felt all over a 
city because of their work. For instance 
in children's work, a teacher may be the· 

'neighbor to a thou'sand . fa.milies by 
a little afternoon's acquaintance with 
a little girl or boy member of that family. 
Neighbors are not ours by. choice al ways 
but many times by circumstance. There 
are neighbors who are only so as a result 
of circumstarice. But are you a neighbor 

. who can be branded as one by· just being. 
there? I wisn' to'·be·· a·iieiglfpgr bec~use 
1 make myself wanted·'and.he<;~u~~ I~be
coine the neighbor through choice. 
· Do you know Y9ur neighbors ?Their 
home conditions socially, their religious 
life and hopes? If not,your interests need 
broadening and you need to be neighborly. 

You know the story of a lady's neighbor 
who was a church member for some twelve 
years. After such a period oi time had 

. , passed the 'ways' of the· tw:o met and the 
neighbor lady was ,astoni~h~d to find her 
church member friend a supposed Chris-
&~ .-

Listen, we carry-the brand of our 1iv~s 
either for God or for Satari written in let
ters so big they can be read abroad by any 
one .. Thehyp6ctite' is 'his 'own executioner~ 

FRIENDS 

J esu-s is our' friend. If Jesus is out 
friend what doeS' 'friend or· a 'friend mean 
Ito us?, We call many . around us our 
friends ,and they, are, as we use the term 

. today. But do . you know that it is a big 
thing to be called "friend" by any body,' 
and you are obligating an acquaintance 
when you call him "~riend." . 

Our so-called friends some times cease 
to be friends when· we are sick or in pov
erty by sudden ~hance. 'These are not 
friends,-they are merely passing acquain
tances. . But to be a friend-is to be a 
companion throug4 all that may come to 
a man through prosperity, adversity, health, 
sickness, happiness and sorrow, and through 
all to be the same. Few' are these tested 
friends, 'but J esuswill stand every test'and 
he will be with us to the last. Best of 
all he is ,a friend whether we deserve him or 
not. He is always within call. . 
, Let us plan to he friends-' testerl friends 

to all who claim us so.. ' 
Friends are ·won· through ,se.rvic~by 

leading and showing ourselves worthy of 
being takeri into theconfidertce of ottr fel
lows 'along the. way. Many a great man 
has said, "Life would be wel1, lived, if on 
my tombstone' 'could be written-' He was al 

friend to all.' '" . 
'ASK YOURSELF 

What .do n:tY. .n~ighbors mean to me? 
What do I nlean to them? What neigh
borly deed: have I left undone? I-Iow: tnay 
I mean wore to my 'neighbors ?What is a' 

, friend? Am' lone to anyone? 
THOUGHTS' 

'''True happiness consists, not in a.multi
tude of friends, but in their· worth and 
choice." -:-B en Jonson. ' 

"It' 5 a good .and .safe rule to sojourn in. 
every place· as' if· you 'meant to spend your 
life there, never .omitting an opportunity. of 
doin~ a kind!1ess~ :speakin~ a true word,' or 
making a fne~d.'~-Ruskm. " 

"Friendship is nothing else ·but entire 
fellow-feeling as to do all things, human 
and divine, with 'mutual good will and af
fection .. ,.Jll friendship· we find nothing 
false· -or insincere,; .. every thing is str~ight-
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. forward and springs from the heart."-. 
Cicero. 

Let me live in my house 
Bv the side of the road, 
Where the travelers pass . along, '. 
And keep' to· myself' the dreary' prose, 
But give to them the cheerful s.·ong; 

Let me' live in my house 
By the side of the road, 
And see that it is good- : 
.No stone of stumbling in the way, ~ 
N or thoms, nor splintered wood. 

Let me live in my house 
By .the side of the road, 
And hail with a word of cheer . 
Some ~raveler bending 'neath· his load, 
To whom the way seems drear. 

5'0' let me live, a friend to all, 
Till the setting of life's sun" 
Arid thankful be to the Lord of all;, . 
For the good I may have done.· 

. . . ~Anon. 

THE INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN· EN
DEAVOR CONFERENCE, BUFFALO, 

N. ~., AUGUST 5-10, 1919' 
, 'REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

It was not a' convention, but just a little 
conference with only 2,083 registered pay-

delegates at Buffalo. N ew York City 
asks for ' the p~ivi1ege of entertaining a 
convention in 1921, and the management of. 
Christian Endeavor, International Conven
tions has agreed to let it go to New York 
City then, provided the Endeavorers there 
show that they can form an entertainment 
committee capable of ca'ring for at least 
10,000 delegates., ' 

There were fairly large delegations from 
New York, Penn$ylvania, New Jersey, Con
necticut, . Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Ohio, Michigan, Minnesot;;t, and the South ... 
em States. ' 

President Francis E." Clark's "Kev-note 
. Address" at the opening session of the 

conference was a 'plea for loyalty .to Chris't, 
to the church, and to Chri~tian Endeavor 
ide~ls. Its key-word was "Whatever,',' aS

il 

found in the Christian Endeavor. pledge. 
Workers in the conference easily caught 
the spirit of this address and from it for- . 
mulated the plan. of a "Loyalty Campaign" 
for the years 19I9~I92I: (I) Loyalty to 
Christ; (2) Loyalty to the church; (3) 
Loyalty fo the pledge; (4)' 'Loyalty, to 
Christian Endeavor ideals; (5) Loyalty in 
service; pledged service, out":"spoke~ serv-' 
ice, systematic service, united service. Our 

standard of loy~lty: '~Whatever He would 
like to have me do." Whatever' in (I) 
living, doing, being, thinking, speaking, 
giving; 'whatever (2) in church, in. Bible 
school, in Christian Endeavor; whatever 
(3) in home, business, community, State; 

,whatever (4) in recreation, social 'stand
ards, amusements. Whatever. Our chal
lenge: "Come oil I"~ Our response: "Let's 
go !" 

The above plan ot a Loyalty.. Campaign 
will be given to the various denominational -
young people's boards, to be worked out by 

. them to fit the particular plans and aims of 
the several denominational boards. It is 
not the aim of the United Society of ,Chris
tian Endeavor to assume a dictatorship over 
denominations or societies; again and again 

-in this conference was it stated that if Uni
ted Society standards, plans, or goals, or 
those of state unions seemed to conflict 
with those of your own church and denomi
nation--choose rather those of your own 
church and denomination. Of course, it is 
not likely that there will be much such con
flicting. . And the United Society and the 
state unions become a clearing-house, for 
Christian Endeavor, ideas and plans, and 
an auxiliary of your church· and denomina-
tion. . 

The applaus'e that was accoraed various 
speakers clearly showed that Christian E~
deavorers are strongly in favor of a league, 
of ,free nations, of world.:.wide prohibition, 
of the interchurch world movement, and 
for class, harmony as a substitute for mob 
violen~e~ As the slogan: "A Saloonle~s 
Nation by 1920," so no!.v this one: "A Sa
loonless World by 1930." In a me,eting of 
trustees and field secretaries plans were laid 
for co-ordinating 'the work of Christian 
Endeavor with the Boy Scout lTIOVement 
in societies where there are _Scout troops. 

The spirit of missions was prominent 
throughout the conference. In a remark
able manner Mr. S. R. Vinton, of the Meth
odist· Episcopal Joint Centenary, Committee, 
presented ~'A World Survey in Picture 
and Story" on Friday evening. The story 
is told that a British officer .was once asked· 
how long he thought it would take for the 
government to send a word to.every man in 
the British Dominion. He replied: "1 think . 
I would be willing to undertake to perform 
the task in six weeks." But ·-in nearly 
twenty centuries the gospel has' not yet been 
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-carried to "all the world." Modern inven
. tive genius is being used to speed up the 
process. "Stanley took 999 days to. cro~s 
Africa," said Mr. Vinton; "now by raIl 
and boat it can be crossed in 25 days. The 
Lord is preparing the way for U5." . . 

Christian Endeavor will continue in the 
Efficiency <;ampaign. in a?vocating the 
Quiet Hour, the Tenth ~egton, encotlr~g
ing. people to become Llfe-,,:ork Rec!u~ts~ 
Evidently these have come Into Chnstlan 
Endeavor to stay. 

·The importance of keeping Christian En
deavor a training school for young people 
was discussed at one meeting. Evidently 
in .not· a few· places people who long a~o 
'were proper. members for a young peo~le s 

'-society of Christian Endeavor have fatled 
to find their place in the greater wor~of 
the church, and.' still remain in the .soclety, 
monopolizing' the '()ffice~,' formulattng the 
policies, and intimidating the young people 
for whom the Christian Endeavor move
ment was ·initiated. Christian Endeavor 
was organized because children and young 
people need training in Christian service 
particularly adapted to the~r ~own ~ge. They 
will be more likely to partIClpa~e In a m~et
ing of. their equals rather: than In a meetl.ng 
of their superiors. If older' people wish· 
to 'help the' Christian Endeavor movement, 
let them find out about the Christian En
deavor Alumni Association. If they wi5h 
afield for service let them find it in the 
work of the chur~h.. It is for this th~t 
Cltristian Endeavor has sought to train 
them. . . 

Partic!llarly inspiring' was th~ ~?dr~~s of 
Rev .. John Timothy Stone on SpInt~al 
Power and, How. to Gain It." PopularIty 
is not power; inft uence is not power. "ye 
shall receive power, when the Holy SPIrtt 
is come upon _you." J eSU5 said to those 
near him "It is wise 'for you· that I go 
away." In order for tl\em to have spirit .. 
ual power, it was nec.essary for them to be 
deprived of the' physIc~1 presen~e of. J eS!ls 
so that they might have .o~casIon_ to. dIS-· 
tinguish· betw~en the splrttual an~. the 
merely physical. N one can have s~lntual 
power without· the spirit of devotlo~ to 

. truth; loyalty to right, .sa~~fice for the thln~s 
which are eternaL ,Splntual power'manl
fest's'itself in. prayer, Bible reading, s?ul
winning, and social betterment. ..Not_ln. a 
superficial 'manner-hoping to "gaUt credits 

by approved perfo!mances-but . in sinc~re 
and constant devotion. For such devotion 
does Christian Endea vor stand. 

= 
PROHIBITION IN AMERICA 

[This article from the Christian Work 
shows what the editor of The N anon, a 
strong English weekly, thinks of prohibi
tion 'in the United States.-EDITOR.] _ 

I left America just a fortnight before 
the date on which. w;ar-time prohibition 
comes into operation; I landed· in England 
to find the war-time restrictions that have 
done so much to keep England sober melt
ing awa¥~America has her face set to
wards the dawn. Are·we going back into 
the dark? 

It'may be .Well to make the positio~ in 
America .. clear. The Eighteenth Constitu
tional Amendment, .. which .. makes the manu
facture; :'import. '~nd sale 'of alcoho1ic'drin~s 
illegal throug~out -th~ Union, ,has' been ~atl
fied by forty-fiy.e ·States,· and comes Into 
operation nex.t January. . The Supreme 
Court has yet to deci~e··whether,. in . the 
case of those States' whose' constItutIons 
provide for a' referendum,· ratification ~ust 
be submitted' to popular vote; but there IS no 
reason to doubt that in most, if not all, of 
these States the action of their legislatures 
will be sustained. I t may be taken as cer
tain tha t Federal prohibition will come into 
operation n~xt January, and t~ere is ~very 
indication that adequate machInery WIll be 
provided for enforcing it. The question 
whether 2% per cent beer is Uintoxic~t!~g". 
has still to be decided. The prohibItIon 
leaders are afraid that this 2% per cent 
beer .may prove an excuse for the main
tenance of the saloons, and so pave the way 
tor evasions of the law .. " War-time 'proh~
bition . lasts during the period of' demobol!- . 
zation and it is the function of the PreSI
dent. to declare when that period ends. 
There may therefore be an interv~l. b.etwee}l . 
the lapsing of the present prO~I?I~IOn re
gime and the permanent prohlbltto!1 e~a 
which begins next January. But It .W1.11 
only be a short period at most~ and. It ~s 
doubtful whether the saloons Will think It 
worth while to reopen... . . 

I went to America a conVInced prohibi
tionist;. I have come back strongly confirm
ed· in· the faith. What struck m~ ~as that 
the longer any district that I vIsited. had 
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been· "dry" the more convinced' the people effects of beverage·alcohol, a relaxation of 
appeared to be that no return to the old watd1fulness may enable the evil ~hing to 
order was possible. I talked to commer- creep back. 
cial magnates at Memphis, to publi~ of- It j.s this danger that has led the Anti
ficials at Topeka, to trade union leaders at . Saloon League to take the initiative 'in the 
Roanok~everywhere the testimony was formation of a World League against alec
the .same. Men who had voted against pro- holism. Just as prohibition was never safe 
hibition freely.admitted that they had been in Kansas' till Missouri went dry, so prohi
converted by the experience of the bene- bition is not safe in America while the rest 

· fits to the community that it had brq~ght. of the world continues to manufacture and 
I did not meet a single individual in Allier- sell alcoholic drinks. For if Europe does 
ica living in a dry area who regarded the not go dry it must .'either make America 
restoration of the saloon as either desirable wet again if it can :or surrender to America 
or possible~ Undoubtedly there is, a certain the leadership of ·the world.. I was very 
demand for a light beer, especially in tho~e- much impressed by the attitude of -the bus
States that have only recently' gone (dry" iness men of. America whom I met on the 
but I po not think that the demonstt~~ions subject .of prohibition. To them the mat
that have been organized represent a strong ter was noLone c of morality. or sentiment. 
body of public opinion. Certainly the· "no Saloons meant bad business, industrial in
beer, no work" agitation was snowed un- efficiency, political corruption. Th~y spoke 

. der very quickly by the patriotic feeling and from experience of the increased prosper-
· common sense of the American. working ~ ity of their towns which followed on prohi-

man. bition. America has gone' dry partly be-
In most of the cities that I visited the cause she is out for commercial prosperity. 

housing conditions and standard of life of Like an athlete, she is in training for world-
the working people. was far above that of leadership. . .' 
our Engli~h working class .. In Topeka or Yet it would pe ~ great mistake to under
Detroit or Roanoke a working man has no estimate the. influence of the churches in 
need· of a saloon. as a place of refuge fro~ the prohibition crusade in America. The 
the discomforts of a slum tenement. . ThIS relations of the Anti-,Saloon League with 
higher .standard of life is' certainly due in the churches were, I found, very' close. It 
part to the saving . of' the money' formerly seemed to me that religious 9pinion was 
spent in the saloon, and in some of the great much more whole-hearted in. regard to the 
American cities there are slums as bad as question than in this country. Christian 
any in London or Manchester. . But, gen- men in America are not attracted by the 
erally speaking, it is true .that the .bett~r attitude of careful moderation dear to the 
housing in American cities has made prohl- heart of many temperance reformers' in 

· bition easier to' se,cure. England. . Americans are not indifferent to 
. THE ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITION the claims of personal liberty, but they be-
The Eighteenth Amendment, by m.a~ing lieve that the community has a right to pro

. prohibition universal throughout the Union, tect itself against injury, ~ven at 0e ~.ost 
. . h f t fof curtailing the freedom of the mlnonty . . : will greatly faclhtate teen orcemen 0 I did not find that they were at ~1l per-the prohibition -laws. A subterranean traf- W 

fie in spirits will no doubt go on, as a secret turbed by the charge of ~anicheeism." e 
traffic' in drugs' goes on in England, but as have found the thing harmful; and so we 
·the generat.ion that has been taught to de- have ~uppressed it." Most of the experi-

d ments advocated in this country have been pend on alcoholic drinkSi passes away, an tried' in various States in America; but in 
a new generation grows up in a dry Amer- th " I 
ica, this secret drinking will decline. What the end it has become clear at no regu a
matters is that a great nation of a .hun~red tionwill prevent the drink traffic from be~ng 
million people has branded alcohohc dnnks an injury to the .welfare of the community. 
as the enemy of national efficiency and well- So John Barleycorn is dead, and I do not 
being. The only real danger that I fore- think that his mourners in America are a 
see is that· when a new generation has very great host. . 
grown up, happily ignora~t of the injurious' '. . (Continued, on page- 255) 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

HOW? 
How shall little maidens grow,' 

When they are ten or, over? 
In the sunshine. and the air, 
. Wholesome, fresh, and fair, 

As the bO,nniedaisies blow, . 
And the handsome clover. 

How should little maidens speak, 
, When' they are ten, or over? 

As the birds do-if you please, 
Singing through the flowers and trees, ' 

Gentle, loving, true and kind, . . 
With ·I'merry heart and active mind. 

And how about her eyes and. ears, 
At this stage of growing? 

Like clear, unclouded skies,. 
Not too eager nor too wise, 

So that all she sees and hears 
May be worth the knowing. 

And the little maiden's heart? 
Ah, for that We're praying, " 

That it strong and pure may grow! 
God" who 10veth children so, 

Keep her from all guile apart, 
Through life's mazes straying. 

-Selected. 

before we thought, and our clothes fell 
down, and please won't you forgive us?" 

Dear, white-haired grandma laughed till 
the tears ran down her checks when mam
ma said she had bought the candy buttons 
for a Christmas . joke, never dreaming., 
grandma would be caught.-· Babyland. 

THE WEEDS' WINGS ' 
"Mamma1 I never knew weeds, were so 

pretty . Just look here." 
And Grace held· before her mother a 

downy, white glo~e of the daintiest texture, 
clinging to a stiff brown st~~.' , 
, . "Isn't it beautiful?" said mamma. "See, 

. the globe is made of white wings." 
"Wings !" said Gracie, wonderingly. 

"They look like little white stars." 
"Yes," answered mamma, '~they do; but 

they a,re really~ wings. Do' you see the 
cluster of little brown seeds at the ,ce~ter ?" 

"Yes," said Gracie, looking at it carefully. 
. "Now," said mamma, "pull one of them 

out. No; wait. Blow the globe, instea,d." 
. So Gracie blew upon it gently, and lo!. 

away floated t4e little white stars" each 
carrying with it ,a tiny brown seed. ' . 

"Now, do you see," asked mamma, "why 
I call them wings? Each little seed has a
wing; and when. the wind blows upon it, 

' THE CANDY B~TTONS ,it flies away, carrying its seed with it; 
Grandma could not believe her eyes! and. then it drops down, some times a long 

She had herself sewed buttons on Margar- way from the spot where the little weed 
et's and Dorothy's new clothes. And now which bore it grew; Cl.nd there the .little 
here they were, come to have their little seed lies until it sinks into the earth,' rip .. 
waists and petticoats buttoned, and not a ens, and sends forth another weed of the 
button to be seen!, same kind." 
, Grandma was s,ure they were good buf- "Isn't' it wonderful, mamma! And see, 
tons, for she had taken them out' of the, too, how beautiful each little wing is. I 

, package mamma brought home with a lot . don't think I shall ever ,say 'old. weeds' 
of Christmas shopping. again. , Their wings are as' pretty as the 

The little girls, with laughing faces, flowers."-The Sunbearm~ 
stood in front of her, holding up their little 
. clothes from' dropping down, watching her 
astonishment. Then Dorothy said, "I'm 
going' to 'fess, grandma." 

. "And I will too,'" said Margaret. "We 
J at~ the buttons, grandma!" 

THE BABES IN THE BALKAN WOODS 
One day a crue1~ ugly old man by t~e 

'name of War crossed the border of hiS 

neighbor Serbia's land and wallowed 
through the grain fields, destroying the 
crops and went on: over the hill, felling 
trees as he walked along and finally he 
came to the house of his neighbor. There 
he quarrelled with Serbia, and kille~ him 
and his wife, leaving the two little' children 
there alone and crying for their parents. 
When 'War saw them weeping' he spo'<:e 

, "Ate buttons! Oh, Margaret, you'll die! 
.When did you do it? Answer quickly!" 

"Oh, grandma; they were candy, and 'so 
good!" and Mar.garet, smacked her rosy 
lips. "DOrothy wetted her finger to rub a 
speck of black off of one, and it tasted 
sweet, and then we bit one" and it was just 
like yellow taffy, . and we ate them all up 

/ 
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gruffly to them and they wen~ so frightened . , MORAL .. RECONS.TRUCTION ' 
that they ran out of the house and along The .experiences of the war, revealing, as 
the road where he could not find' them. they do, ':reversion to bar~arous practices by 

They lived on berries· for " a time' and' 'highly civilized peoples, the nearness to the 
wandered about until their clothes were in surface of 'sqvage 'instihcts' and': deepsel':' 
tatters and then the girl wept, but the boy fishness· in vast, numbers of men,~ the will
was brave and tried to sooth his sister, tell- ingness to profiteer on the 'part of workers 
ing her that help ~ould come to theln after as well as employers, the intensity of racial, 
a time. Then she ~mi1ed and they started national and religious antagonisms-these 
on again over rocky places that cut their experiences have demonstrated anew that 
feet and over soft muddy places that were the progress ~ of humanity is dependent not 
easier for walking. It was all very lonely, alone upon social organization, but upon 
and they. often grew tired, but there was hi· d h 
no place to· .rest so they went. on and on. t e strength of the rt:J.ora emotIons an t e 
Finally they came, to some deeR woods. discipline of character. Whether the 

h ther ' ' ·c soft lea fall over \vork that is to be done in reconstruction, were e were n1 e ves 
the ground and they thought this would be beginning wi~ the peace treaty itself, shall . 
the very place . to rest. So. they rested yield satisfaction or disappointment, will 
there. And as they lay sleeping a mes- depend mainly' upon the working capital" of 
senger came along the pathway, saw the moral character among the' peoples who un
children and said, "These' are the very ones ,~dertake the tasks. " 
I am looking for." Then he waited until N ow that the war is over the church 
they awoke and told them that he had come sho.uld return to its historic functions of 
to take them back home again. War was Christian nurture, evangelism and religious 
dead and some distant cousins had sent education, with new sapctiQns, and a'sure , 
him to bring them back. They were quite knowledge that its 'ministry to the inner tife 
overcome with joy in knowing that there and to the building of character are after 

. was still some. one who loved them and all its greatest contribution to social wel
when' they asked· him about their cousins; fare.' If the governments of the· world 
he told them that they were the Juniors have learned the lesson of the·, war, they 
of the American Red Cross who had sent \vill, encourage the Church i~se vital un~ 
him to find, them and all the rest· of the dertakings, and they will' themselves turn 
little European cousins who' had become 'with renewed energy to the work of educa-

. wanderers because of that wicked man; tion. 'They· will drive hard at that moral 
War. Also that these same Americ-an cous- discipline which alone can fortify our demo
ins had .pledged to deny themselves candy cratic ideals. Every movement of social 
and toys in order that they might send their reform will be partial and disappointing 
pennies across the ocean to feed the thous- until a powerful work of ~ducation, both 
ands of hungry children there, and that general and religious, has been accomplish-
.their- pennies would amount to one million ed.-Federal Council. . 
dollars by the end of this year. So the 
messenger talked on as they all walked 
toward home and the children will live hap .. ' 
pily ever after.-:--American Red Cross. 

/ 

Sabbath School. Lesson XI.~SePt. 13, 1919 
THE FUTURE LIFE. Matt. 25: 31-46; John 

14: 2,3; II Cor. 5: 10; I Peter 1: 3-5 
Golden Text.-"For· we ,must all be. made 

It is estimated that 13,000,000 of the 25,- manifest before the judgment-seat of Christ.'" 
000,000 children under 12 years of age in II Cor. 5: 10. 
this country and Canada receive no re- Daily. Readnigs . , 
Iiu;ous instruction. Inquiri,es made by the'Sept. 7-John 6: 37-47. The way home 

~.. Sept. 8-John 14: 1-7. The Father's house 
Illinois State, Sund~y School Association ~ept. 9-II Cor~ 5: 1-10. At home with the 
show. that only about .35 per cent of the Lord . 
children of the State are being given any' Sept. 100I Cor. 15: 5()-58. Victory over death 
relio-ious instruction, either in Prot .... r. .... ant, , Sept. 11-John 11: 17-27. The resurrection life 

~.. ~L Sept. 12-Matt. 25: 31-46. The judgment ' 
Catholic' or Jewish schools.-The Conti- . Sept. 13-Rev. 21: 21-27. No temple ~herein 
nent. ': (For Lesso,n, Notes. See "Helping Hand',') ", 
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OUR ,WEEKLY SERMON' 
nlandment to obs~rve the Sabbath. But if 
we do not give the words of the injunction 
their true meaning~ we fail to heighten the 
meaning of the commandment' to observe 
the Sabbath. ,'For the Sabbath grows 

THE FIRST PART OF THE SABBATH out of the six working days of the 
COMMANDMENT week. If we, have idled away our 

REV. WILLIAM M. SIMPSON six days, or spent them in forbidden pleas-
ures or unrighteous pursuits, the best that 

Scripture lesson, Matthew 20:1-15· we can do 6n the Sabbath is to acknowledge 
Text: ((Six days shalt thou labor/' Ex- our sins, ask forgiveness, and. vow to do 

odus 20: 9· ' better. But if we have filled the six days 
One thing which may be noticed when- full of worthy' and productive labor, then 

ever mu~ical programs are being given is the Sabbath becomes a day of worship, a 
.that those people who get the most genuine chance to grow spiritually, a, means of 
enjoyment out of the music are'the people grace. 
who work. People who live idle, worthless Idleness prod!1ces crime. "Satan can al-

. lives can only hope to get a corresponding ways find plenty of mischief for idle hands 
kind of enjoyment out of life. And people to do." Officers of the law have more 
who live busy, worthy lives get genuin~ trouble with the men who loaf and gamble 
enjoyment. People who have never gone than with those who work. School teach
fa bed so tired that they dropped to sleep ers recognize this principle, and keep order 
in a minute have missed some of the richest by keeping the pupils busy at things both 
blessings, that life affords. interesting and worth-while. Imprison-

Sabbath worship is a considerable part of ment of criminals in idleness has not proven 
the Christian religion. But Sabbath wor- itself to be a reformative measure. The 
ship without a preceding week of toil is prisoners had too much time to learn new 
scarcely more likely than sound sleep at the methods of crime and too little inducement 
close of a day of idleness or mischief. Wor- to qo anything of value. But setting pris
ship is the expression' of a feeling of re- oners at a reasonable amount of work and 
spect and reverence for the Divine Being; teaching them productive occupations has 
but if the life is empty of those qualities anq. been' found to produce reform in many in
characteristics by which values are com- stances. 
puted, worship is out of the question. For The extreme opposed to idleness is over-
what· is not within can not be expressed. work. There are many who have to be so 

Quite significant are those comic pic- continually at grinding tasks that they do 
; tures entitled "Rube Goldberg's Boobs," not know what to do with an ocasional half
which end with the words, "But it doesn't holiday, if perchance they are ever allowed 
mean anything." During the war some one. This is nearly as bad as being. idle. ' 
people who had been living empty, mean- There is aedifference, however. These 
ingless lives found real pleas~re· in sacri- over-worked people may be too busy. to get 
ticial service;' but it is to be regretted that into mischief, but they bring misery to oth~ 
many got, only temporary cure of their ers in different way~ : they' become irritable, 
chronic laziness and vanity. Such people resentful, bitter, sick, diseased. And oth
are not the reformers, the inventors, the er:s help to pay the penalties. Biard, work 
poets, or the philosophers. N either do they and poor pay has driven many a decent man 
fill our houses of worship on the Sabbath. to extreme religious, social and ,political 
And there's a reason. Few things have views and made him a menace to others. 
value apart· from their relation to other , Christianity has 'sometimes been said to be 
things..;....least of all a vacuum. ' ,too· "other~w6rtdly" to concern itself with 

Therefore the . first part of the Sabbath ' the people ' who work. But this i~ being 
commandinent. should receive its share' of found to be an extreme view for Christians 
consideration. Probably the injunction to themselves are chiefly working p~ople. 
work six days was spoken for the purpose Fond parents often express the hope that 

. of heightening the meaning of the com- . their children will not have to work as they 

i .' 
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themselves have done. . Young people There, must be a liinit 'beyond which-
should not be overworked, of course, but Christians" can not ask for shorter hours and 
one of the richest heritages, that may come larger pay.· Just as certainly is it un
to them is the necessity of earning an hOll-· Christia~ to hold positions of idleness and 
est living. . Alexander Mackay told· the extravagance. Professor Walter Raus-, 
negroes in Africa that, as. God lllade:man 'chenbusch entitled one chapter in his book 
with two liands· and only one stomach, he. on the "Christianizing. of the Social Or
evidently intended that man 'should workder," "Property and a Job as Means of 
twice as much as he eats. Grace"; and I thin~ he was right. Sab-

Some Chinese gentle~en· (so-called) . bath,· worship is necessary to normal spir- . 
have been proud to let their finger nails itual development; so also is daily toil. "Six, 
grow long for a sign that they do not have days shalt thou labor; . . . but the seventh, 
to work. And· some Chinese scholars is the Sabbath." 
would never hurry, for leisure was thought 
to be scholarship's badge of honor. But "Will the war give us anew .r.eligion 'and 
long nails, and soft hands, and artificial a new church, is 'a question asked by a 
airs, and a snail's pace can not make a man writer in one of our 'exchanges. We have 
a gentleman in China or America or any no hesitation in answering that question 
other land. "True worth is in being-not with an emphatic,Nio.' T~ere is going, to' 
seeming; in doing each day that goes by be no new religion, because the one we have 
some little good; not in dreaming of great is God-given. The need of a new one 
things to do by and by." would ,imply that God had given us one that 

The Bible'everywhere commends the in- was. imperfect. There may be, and doubt
dustrious man. In the Book of Proverbs less will be, as ther~ ought to _be, on the Rart ' 
there are many verses praising thrift, econ- of some a truer conception of what this . 
omy and toil. The prophets of the Old God-given. religion' ts.' There is not going 
Testament were eloquent in their con~em- to be a new church for the same reason .. 
nation of idleness and indolence of the in- There will be, we hope, a fuller realization 
dependent rich who used up the hard-earned of what the church stands for, and what 
savings of. the poor" but produced' !lathing its duties, responsibilities and privileges 
themselves. . The wor~s of Jesus In Acts are. I f the war shall make men realize. 
~o: .35 may Justly be Interpr5ted to mean , that the church is God'siilstitution for the 
It IS more blesse~ to be a.produc~r !han salvation of the w~rld, and stimulate all of 

to be a sq!1anderer. Jesus hImself dignified its meII1:bers to the performance of their full . 
honest tod. -He ~as.3: son of a carpenter. duty in 'doing the~ work that God has called 
We are told .of hlS ~1S1ng before day (be- them to do, a great blessing will have come 
fore the dayh~ht-s~vlng law wa,s enacted). out/'of this terrible evil."-Presbyterianof 
We hear of hiS bet..ng so weary that. he sat the South. ' 
down by the well to rest. We find him able ' 
to sleep in a stonn at sea. We know of 
his 'continuing all night in prayer. He knew "He, that receives Christ also receives'-

Christ's words.'" ( , the' working classes and 'sympathized with 
them. . IHe spoke intelligently of fishing, 
sowing grain, cultivating the crops, weed- THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARll1M 
ing' the fields, harvesting the crops, feed-Wanta at 'Once :. 
ing the swine, dressing the'vineyard, col- Fifty young women:' between eighteen an~ 
lectl'ng the taxes, doing tenant-farmin'g, thirty-five years of age to. take 3:. ~ix-m,onth~ 

course in Hydrotherapy With practical experl
building the houses· and barns, forming of ence in the Hydrotherapy Department of the. 
partnerships, keeping ,·the house in order, Sanitarium. . , 
healing the sick.' . Has most spiritual les- Requirements: Good character; physically 

able to work; at least a grammar school edu .. sons are illustrated by parables from the ' cation. ' ' 
lives of those who toil. His twelve dis- Permanent positions· guaranteed to those 
cip' les were chosen from the ranks of work- who prove a success. .' 

Those interested in this course of training ing-people. He taught that service' rather . are requested ,to make. application to t~e ~!Lt-
than social rank or, caste is the measure of "'tle Creek:Sa~itariuin, c/o "the Nurses', Traln-, 
true greatness.· :~~':'- " . , . ing'~c1iool; Office, Battle Creek, ,Michigan.: 

~, ":.. . 
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'RECORDER 'DRIVE 
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How was. it Accomplished? 
Seventy-five churches w'ere asked to participate. Forty-eight 

pledged support to the committee. 

Forty-one Christian Endeavor societies were asked -to co-operate. 
They very generally responded. 

Sahbath Recorder Rally Services 
W,ere held the second Sabbath in April. A special "SABBATH 

RECORDER Rally" number of the RECORDER was published and ,sent 
to lone Sabbath-keepers. Seven special articles were written for 
this number. Three hupdred fifty-eight letters and cards were mailed. 
Fourteen hundred copies of the RECORDE~ were sent to lone Sabbath
keepers. T'wenty-seven of the forty-eight churche~ particip'ating in 
the Drive 

Reported 'to tlte Committee as Follows: 

Seven Friday night prayer meetings in interest of the Drive,' 
Twenty Sabbath morning services in interest of the Drive. 
Ten Christian Endeavor meetings in interest of the Drive. 
Twenty churches canvassed for subscriptions. 

Visible' Results " 
Two hundred thirty-two' new subscribers. 
Eleven churches plan to furnish RECORDER to' worthy and needy 

non-subscribers~ 

. A generally expressed opinion that the Drive has been' beneficial 
Two churches report every family taking the RECORDER. 

.A CJJEEPER INTEREST A WAKENED IN THE RECORDER ' 

'1.'111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

HAVE YOU DONE ENOUGH? 
Tfz~ Committee will see ,ou again 

, , 
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I 'MARRIAGES -
,~ . I 

: 

.BURDICK-TATLOW.-At the home, of the bride's 
parents in Cotesfield,N eb., August 6, 1919, 
by Rev. A. L. Davis, Mr. Edwin Burdick, 
of North Loup, Neb., and Miss Alice Tat-
low. ' , 

MAXSON-BARBER.-At the Seventh Day Baptist 
church in North Loup,· Neb., Sabbath morn
ing, August 9, 1919, by Pastor A. L. Davis, 
Mr. ,Ge'orge' Maxson and Miss' Fern Barber, 
both of North Loup, Neb. 

MERITT-HoWARD.-On August· 12,. 1919~ Sarah 
Elizabeth Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Howard, of Manchester, N. c., and 
Mr. C. L. Meritt,of Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS, I 
POTTER.-Edward Maxson Potter was born in 

the -town of Hartsville, March 27., 1855, and 
died at Alfred Station, N. Y., August, 6, 
1919. 

Mr. Potter. was the son of William Maxson 
and Sophronia Palmiter Potter. When he was 
but four weeks old his parents moved to the 
'Old' homestead, in East ,Valley in the town of 
Alfred.' In early' life he was baptized, and 
united with the Hartsville Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. On July 15, 1876, he was, married to 
Miss Bertha Burdick. Mr. Potter, has been a 
respected citizen, and a li£elong resident of.the 
town of Alfred. ' 
. On the nineteenth' of July Mr., Potter was 

thrown from a load of hay when the horses 
became frightened, and suffered a fracture of 
the spinal column. ' H~ was taken immediately 
to the St. James Mercy -Hospital, H.ornell, but 

, the damage was beyond repair. He was taken 
back to his home and grew gradually weaker 
till death came to his relief. Mr. Potter was 
conscious till the last,\ and met death bravely. 

Of near relatives Mr. Potter leaves besides 
his widow, who resides, at Alfred Station" a 
brother;· Darwin Potter, 'of Hornell. two sons, 
William R. and Clarence D., both living' in Hor
nell, and three grandchildren, Doris, Reta and . 
Wayne. 

The funeral service at the home was on Fri-
, day afterl1oon,August 8th,' and was conducted 

by Rev. William C. Whitford. Mrs. Robert 
Greene and Mrs. DeForest Truman sang, a duet. 
The burial service at Alfred Rural Cemetery 
was conducted by representatives of University 
Lodge, 944, F. &' A. M., of, which Mr. Potter 
was a charter member. , w. c. w. 

" "Let us value Scripture as much as Chri~t 
did." " 

t' 

WORDS 'OF APPRECIATION' 
The Woman's 'Missionary 'Society of North 

Loup, Neb., wishes to express its ·love and ap
preciation for two of its early members who 
have recently been called ; home, Mrs. Cedelia 
Robbins on M'ay 19, 1919, and' Mrs. Louisa Bab
cock on June 9, 1919. Mrs. Robbins, in spite 
'of many years spent as an invalid, was one of 
our most faithful members, and "hath done what 
she _ could." Mrs.' Babcock, almost to the day 
of her death, was one of our active members,' 
and her' cheerful face wilL be sadly missed at 
OUf meetings. , 

As a society~ we owe mucl~ to these· old friends 
and we feel that individually weare better for 
having ',known them. We extend our loving 
sympathy to the loved ones' of both families, 
knowing that they can turn for comfort to the 
one Great Comforter. 

JESSIE T. BABCOCK, 
CORA E. HEMPHIIJL, 

Committee. 

,(Continued from page 249 ) 
THE LESSON FOR ENGLAND 

The outlook for prohibition in America 
seemed as unpromising' twenty-six years, 
ago, when the Anti-Saloon League was· 
founded, as the outlook. appears in England 
today. Two.things won the cause in Amer
ica. The "first was the persistent educa
tional propaganda' carried on by the League ... 
It told the people the facts, in season a~d' 
out of season. The other was the influ
ence of the example of the areas that went 
dry early in the campaign, under the local 
option system.' So I have come home feel
ing that our two greatest needs here are,' 
firstly, a much more extensive educational 
propaganda, to, meet the delusions as to the 
beneficent effects of ~beverage alcohol that 
are assiduously propagated for business
purposes; and, secondly, a united effort to 
secure from Parliament, at the earliest OP-, 
pOltunity, a 10caJ option act for 'England, 
giving the people of this country the same 
right to control the, liquor traffic that the 
Scottish act which' comes\ into operation 
next year gives to our kinsmen n<?rth of the 
Tweed.---Canon I. H. B. Masterman. 

The wealth of a man is the number, of 
things he loves 'and blesses, which he is lov
ed and blessed ,by.---Carlyle. . , 

The happy man is he" who is cheerful 
. with moderate means; the uDhappy, he who 
is discontented' in the miast of ,pletity.~. 

' Democrihts.·' . 
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I I SPECIAL NOTICES . 

Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz in. 
Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
. by. the American Sabbath 'Tract Society. . . 

FRANK, J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
. .' Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day . Baptist missionaries 
.in China is West Gate, Shanghai, 'China. Postage is the 
iame as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellow8 
. Room, 3rd' floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
,ornery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. Friday 
even:ing at homes of· members. A cordial invitation is 
eXtended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1I00 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service-at 11.30 a. m. 1\ cor
dial welcome is extended to all vi'sitors. Rev. Geo. B. 
Shaw, Pastor, 65 Elliott Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State' and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. . 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serve 
ices in their house' of worshi"p ne.ar the corner of West 
• 2d Street and Meneta Avenue every Sabbath morning. 
Preaching at 11 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath school. 
Ever.Y!lody welcome. Rev. Geo. W: Hills, Pastor, 
264 W. 42d Street.' . 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetil)gs each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock ~abbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
}:ndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. ChurchbuildinB, cor
ner . Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, IIS3 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium' Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Soci'ety prayer meeting in the College Building 
(op~site Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening, at 
8 0 clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

. The S~venth Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Kich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.3Q. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon-
: don holds a regUlar Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn

ington Hall,Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morn
ing service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially in
vited to attend these services .• 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
Tited· to attend the Sabbath school services which 'are 
laeld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

''War is not hell, it is the 'ripe'fruit of 
human passions. Hell takes in no man who 
doesn't belong there; war smites good and . 

. bad alike." 

Theodore" 'L~ Gardlalei', D. D.,' Edltol' 
Lucius P. 'Burch, Business Mana&,er . 

Entered as se~coIid..;class matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. . . 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year .••..•..••..•...•.....•••.••••••••• $2.00-
'Per copy ...•......•.••.....•••••••..••••• .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including 'Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
ofpo~ag~ . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one
year after date to which payment is made un-
less expressly renewed.· . 

Subscription will be discontinued at date of' 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or. 
for publication, should be addressed to the
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on reguest~ 

And in every work that he .bega~ it! the 
service of the house of God, and in the 
law, and in the~c~mmandments, to seek his 
God, he did it with all his heart and pros-
pered.-II Chronicles 3"1 : ··21.,·' . 

"Believers who know Christ understand 
that delight and faith are so hle'ssedly united 
that the gates of hell can not prevail to sep
arate them." 

To . maintain oneself on this earth is not 
a hardship . but a 'pastime, if one will live 
simply and wisely.-· Thoreau. 

I 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted,' and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first Insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional Inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbatb 
, Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when· you send tor 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WANTED-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next. job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print Ie' The Sabbath Recorder.!. 
Platnfield. N. J. 12';17-tr 

WANTED-At' once, two or three capable ex
perienced preferred" young men to. work on 
up-to-date, completely-equipped dairy stock 
farm. Fine chance for staunch Seventh Day 
Baptist· young men. Good pay. Sabbatb ~ 
privileges. . Farm. one-half mile from city 
limits. ·Write Immediately, M. W. w,entwerth

t
, 

The Sanitarium, Battle. Creek, Mich. 5-5~t . 

W ANTED.--Some good S. D. B. families to settle 
near us. Lands for sale~ $9.00 to $36.00 an acre. 
This county (Jackson) made about 19,000 bale lSI 
of cotton this year! Banner county of a 
Texas, EXCELLENT garden and berry l~nd$-l 
graf.es do EXTRA well. Some fruits do fair Y 
wei. Winters generally moderate.· Thin icJe 
only twice last winter! Write me. Eld . .A. • 
Williams, Morales, Tex. 8-18-3w . 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY"C'OMETOSALEMI 
Builrlings and equipment,. $400,000.,.~. .... I1stled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia" far . 
Endowments) over $400,000 ' f 0 th h d h tl . f th b' it 'S 1 "etl ,Meets . sta;ndardiz~tion . requ!retnehts for College Gradu- r meum an us eo. C;lg c y. a em q1;tl •. 1 

, - te's ProfeSSIonal Certdicate'" transferable to other says to all Y0!1ng people who wish a thorough Chrl.tian '!. ' . college, education, "Come I" 
;,tates. ~. S' CU 

Coujses in I:iberal Arts, Science, Phi1osQ~hYl Engineer- alem's FA . LTY i!5' composed of earne.t, hard 
ing, AIrrICulture, Home Economics, MUSIC Ad. '. .~orktng, efficIent teachers, who .have pth-

Freshman Classes, 1915. the largest ever enroited. erc:d their learntn~ and culture from the leadl~ univer··· 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now id sltIes of th~ pntted State~, among them being Yale • 

attendance. Harvard, MIchigan,' Columbta •. Cornell. Alfred and Kil· 
Expenses moderate. ton. . 

· Fifty free scholarships' for worthy applicants. Salem's COLLEGE buildings are thoroughly mod. " 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom- ern in. style and equipment-are up-to-

ics and Ar~ courses. .. • •. date in c:vc;ry respe~t .• Salem has thrIving Younr Peo-
Catalogues and Illustrated tnformatIon sent on appbcatlon. pIe's ChrIstIan ASSOCiations, Lyceums. Glee Club!, a w~lI 

. stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Jl,xpense. 
,BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President are moderate. . 

'ALFRED, N. Y. " Salem OFFERS three courses of studl-ColI~ 
. Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

milton . £ollele . 
A collegeo( libeJal .. tra!ning . for 'young men 'and 

women. All ~aduates re~lve; the degree' of Bachelor 
of Arts. .. '. 

Well,balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of the English langua~e and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. . ...' . . . 

The School of. Music has cour~es in pianoforte, violin, 
· "iola, violoncello, vocal music~ voice culture,harmony, 
musical kindergarteriz etc. . 

Classes in Elocutton' and Physical Culture for men 
and women. . 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the ' 

Ilt,,- W. C. Daland,,, D. D., P".ld,nt 
Mi1ton,Rock.~ Cqurity, Wis. 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is deSigned to meet· our State Board 
requireme.nts. Many' of our, graduates are considered 
among the most proficie'nt iIi' the teaching profeiaion. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 
'Salem .' BELIEVES in 'athletics conducted OD. a 

basis of education and moderation. We en
courage and. foster the. spi}'it .of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnaslum was bullt In 1915.. .. ' 

We invite correspondence. ' Write today for detail. 
and catalogue: 1 

PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A., Pd~ D.t 
. . Box uK," Salem, West .VirginiL 

Plaia&eld, N. J. 

COUNSELLOR-AT~LAW . WILLIAM' MAXSON STILLMAN 

Supreme Court Commissioner, dc~ 

Alfred, N. Y • 
'ALF:RED THEOLOGICAL 'SEMINARY 
. . Catalogue sent upon request 

, 

tbe. Fouke ·:_Scbool . ,.. FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL . . Catalogue sent upon request 

Other competent teachers will assist. Address, Alfred Theological' Seminary 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. BIBLE' STUDIES ON THE SABBATH nUESTION 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 101 

Fouke, Ark. . .' In paper, postpaid. 25 cents;. in cloth, 50 centl. 
_____ ~ ___ _..:._--'-__________ . ":.," Address, . Alfred Theological Seminary. ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY· 
\ PubU.hlDc R01l8e 

Reports:' Booklets, Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial' Printers 

,. " -. . . 

The Recorder Press Plainfield, N. J. 

THE SABBATH-VISITOR 
Puhlishe'd weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
· at Plainfield, N. J. .. 

,'. 

TERMS . 
Single copies, per year •••• .-.· •••• ;-•••••••.••••• 60 cents . 
Ten ',r more, copies, per year. ,at ..••••••••••.•.• 50 cents 

Communications should be addressed to TIl.e Sabbath 
Vi.sil('r, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 

I 
A 'luarterly, containin~ carefully prepared helps on the 

nte'l1ational Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
. Boad. .Price 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 

. quar:er. -
· Acd.ress communications to The American .Sabbath 

Trar, Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY· FOa'SEVENTH' . 
DAY' BAP,TIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

I 
Alua!terly, cont~ining carefully pre~ared helps on the 

l1ter:'1atlOnal Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabh~th School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen-

':eral ~ .onference. . . . 
. P::-l.ee, IS cents per year' 5 cents per quarter:' 

S 
S~~r1d subscriptions to the American Sabbath Tracl 

Ocw-y.Plainfie1d. N. J.' . 

. ~.. .", 

Chicalo; III., 

. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW' B· ENJAMJIN F. LANGWORTHY . 

. " ~140~irst Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Go.pel Tract_A Series ot Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight . pages each. printed in attractive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. . . . 

The Sabbath and Seventh Da7 B.pU.~Ane&t 
little booklet with ,cover, twenty-tour 
pages, illustrated. Just· the Information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 1&, cent. 
per dozen. . 

Baptism-Twelve I>&ge booklet, with embos •• ' 
cover. A brief study of the topi:: of B-.p

. tism, with a valuable Bibliography. ·B7 
Rev. Arthur E. Maln,D. D. Plice, 1& cent. 
per' dozen. " 

Firat Da7 of the Week la ·tIle New Telltw-....... ! 

By Prof. W~ C. Whitford D. Do' A clear ·aD4 
scholarly treatment ot the English tranal&-

. tion . and the original Greek ot thA es
pression. "First day ot the we~k." Sixteea 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 . cents per dozen. '. 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample copies ottraclilon 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 

, be· sent on request, with 'enclosure of· fl.e 
cents In stamps for postage, to any act-
dress.· . 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBA.O'I' 100 .. iil 
Pl .... el., New Je,..,- . 
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Edltol'laL-Golng, to C(ll.lference.-,..The 
. Ope~lng Session.-Wo~n's Work.

Ve.sper '. Servlc~s .. ~ ReP,Q~t of the 
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ance.-Entertainment.-':"MiddQ. .De .. 
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Tract SocIety at Conference . ...:..::.The 
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